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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.

16 VICTORIA Si}u

Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Machinery
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX,OMPOUND & 0ONDENSINCOMP1RESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO., Sole Agents,
'ARE, MONTREAL. RALIFAX JIOTEL, HALIFAX. 632 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER.

RU;BBER- GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MF. C0. OF TORONTO.

OFFCE6& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA L.E.

S eam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothingý & Boots.

INGERSOLL

ROCK
AIR

ROCK DRILL CO.
For TUNNELS.DRJLLS MINES .QL3tRRIES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

COMPRESSO R
Stone Channelling MVachines, Coal lVining lMachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

164 ST TA MEEs STREEImmT, MOJrTREAL
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THE CANADIAN MIINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

LIFE and PFOPE fTY

ENDFtNGEftED m

BY THE USE OF
CHEAP PLANES

BOILER APPLIANcES.

.. TIENBERTIHY SPECIALTIES

Arc SAFE, because...

WELL XADE and

THOR1OUGHLY TESTED

PENBERTHY
VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

Send for Catalogue PEN BER T HY.
Branch Factory at Windsor, Ontario.

NJECTOR 00.
DETR1OIT, MIOHIGAN.

reil

T1IE'L-WT'-BURtNG MAC NEW You BotA~ ITALPiNETRABLEBYAROTARIYTEELORIU

MCM l OCN E. R S RL L. STE

TEE HARDY PATENT PIOE 00. Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLANDI

THE CASSEL COLO EXTRACTINC 00., LTD.
OFE G IMSGOW.

THE MACARTHUR-FORREST PROCESS (CYANIDE)

LINL OW NEl,'-> and oithers, having Gold Ores and Tailings hitherto untreatable
h at a prtt, should sen ' saniples, prepaîci, for experimental purposes, to the

C mpay' si ntam.p'ELLE - IIARVE, F.C.S., when Cost of Treatment,
Amount Extractud, and other particulars will be sent.

We wvant to contract for the purchaise of Tailings, in parcelk of io,ooo tons and
upwarl, or will treat on commission.

ADDRESS: EXPERIMENTAL WORKS,
Pender Street, Vatcouver, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.0.S., Superintendent.

.THE WEBSTER..

VACUUM FEED WATER HEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

We guarantec this Heater to give better res;ults than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the saine subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK--Heaters from io h. p. to 4oo h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment.

& SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-"

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MANUFACTUREU BY

DARLING BROTHERS
"RELIANCE WORKS," MONTREAL.

80,000 IN USE
are



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW I

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL- COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,

Blued Machinery Steel »" to 3Y4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting .'6' to 5" true to de part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
EseALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES,, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERs USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. I-.ALIF. , JS[..S.

.S.

RURO FOUNDRY &
M.ACHINECm
Sngineers

l3oilerMakers
an.,ounders

N.i

Winn; EKOUNES
with theBEUT1ECoRD4 RLD
Wearng quality unsurpassed



Il THE CANADIAN MINING ANI) MECHANICAL REVIEW,

$O Il Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-Soo ft. depth.

Remoes x' inches solid core.

DIAXOND DRI LLS

PROSPECTING MINEAL LANDS.
The Sullvan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING CO., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospectong Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
WXOTOR~ r..C TR O PI.AT YMrU2!t ,MU .

Superior to all oth.rs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted lor submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting,. well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blaut Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by 1IA RA1'f% Rfl A VUM I I I-10 #N
AMES ACIVI BET H n CO&.,

128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

EALIVETZE."2"OlT EPO>Er]D.Eb Mt# CC>.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

s**
Roller Chains, Steel Drag,

Steel Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
&NCONVEYING

MACHINERY
F0 IA NLINO iATIRIAL OFALL KINDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MAGHINERY.

WIE CÂBLE
COlTfYORS.~ Q.

Por long and shrt
d1ànce Ooavqln5.

JEFFREYNF l.e00.
Iumbuss Ohio. .r.

luEDD A WAYI* PATENT-

Specially adapted. for Heavy Drivez in Damp or Exposed. Plaoes,
in Xines, Saw Mille, Paper and Pulp Xill, etc.

CHEAPER, LICHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W~V. A. FLEMING,
57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL. - Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.

"N" Drill-

Capacity-a,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i Inches soUd com

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SOLE AGENT FOR
CANADA.

i

1



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. lit

CÂNALÂNl ENERÂI ELEOIRUll VI0PÂNI Ltd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF .

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps

Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor Nova Sootia.

Spark
Self-Oiling 1No Brushes! No oommutator !
Safety Elotrio Cables

When]Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electric

Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Frolt Street West, TorontolOnt.
B'&OTORI~S: ~ETBJRBOHO tJGII O~T.A2RIO.

ad Oflee

absolutely withoutselfmstorting motors,



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

L.-E\v¯IS, Q¯U.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

Wrrm FOR OTTR P'RIOES.

JEFFREY STEEL CABLE CONVEYORS, MUCTION
For Hancdling Oal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CON VEYORS

SMlE' FOTALOGTE

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, 0.
Also, 163 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTIC L and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

OF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin an4 Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECOOUS STONES,
ORES & MINERALS,

HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the REVIEW's
Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerals.

No. No. of
Specimen

I 30

2 30

3 30

4 30

5 30

s.
Canadian Minerals in Box.. ............. ... .
Canadian Minerals in Box, larger .............

Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box ........

Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box, larger . .
Canadlian Minerals in Box .....................

6 60 do do do ·.........-.......... 30
7 60 do do do larger...............5 50
8 ioo Canadian Minerais in Box.....................7 oo
9 100 do do do larger.............. 12 oo

10 oo Canadian Minerais in Cabinet...... ........... 25 0
Il 120 <b do do do larger.... 50 00
12 210 Canadian Minerais, including Foreign Minerals,

in Cabinet...... ....... ... . .. .... 1oo oo

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box ...................... I 50

14 6o Ores (Canadian) and Foreign) in Box...........5 oo
15 6o Economic Minerais (Canadian) in Box . . .. . . 4 o

16 ioo Economic Minerais ('?anad'n and Foreign) in Box 10 oo

17 30 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian) do 3 50
18 6o Precious and Ornamental Stones (Foreign and

Canadian) in Box....... ............... 10 oo
19 30 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian)

in Box, $io to... ......................... 50 00
20 60 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian &

Foreign) in Cabinet, $30 to.................100 00

In addition to the above, we will make up sets of Minerais to conform with,
"Dana's Manual," or the work of any other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERALS.
We can supply single specimens of a great number ot Canadian and Foreign.

Minerais. If you want.something especially good let us know, and if we have not got
it we will book your order.

LYAL&N, SONS & O KPANY, 4NICANADIAN MINING lîeWiew
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

<N
2

OTTAWA, . ONTARIO.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. •

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or lode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

ac;e, and souti of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent ot locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specihed in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), uniil fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
0F

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands

in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (i) freight

to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-

ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of

bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss

of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and

wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month

to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of

$5o peri month after the mine or land has been

shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable

mineral property.

Of the aggregafe of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per

cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five 'per cent. in 1895, thirty per

cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each

year thereafter until the end of .i1900. All

accounts payablelonthly.

or Rules and Régulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of

Diamond Drills, or other information referring

.to their employment,, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of

Mines, Toronto.
A. S. HARDY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
IToronto, Octobér 17,11894.

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, MII., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching Machinery ; Re-
turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Jones' Mechanical Stokers,
Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Compressors, Riedier Pumping and Blowing
Engines, Cornish Punps, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, Horse-
shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolls, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,
Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, Hluntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgman
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, Heavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

r£r Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, Eng.
BRANCH OFFICES:

2 WIll Street, New York. City of Mexico, Max. 52717th St., Denver, Colo.
Helena, Montana. Salt Lake City, Utah

5LJ TTCRMo1lbD Zý QO§
R O O I~ I-L------------ .

-- -- --- -- --- -

£-ESEWCEWPLT

i
ALL KINDS TAPS AND DIES AND KINDRED TOOLS.

.AADIAN GEXS, PPBEIOUS STONES

AND COLELCTIONS 0F ORES and
MINERALS

COMPLETE CABINETS FROX $1.OO UP TO $10.00-

Canabían tfiíntng lReview
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.Write for our Catalogue.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Se;nd to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size ln stock.

Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find t to their advantage

to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Ltd.)
17, 89 Ji 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The MeCully

Rock aod Ore Crusher....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any other Crusher

now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.

The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patent
Gonade end UlInt ..... W aterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Canadien Manufacturera of the McCully Rock Crusher

BLBACH

SMELTING & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

inena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

STAMPS!
PRITCEAID & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRAU8 WORKER8.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWLEN

TRAINS DAILYr6
EXoEPT SNA.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR OARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trais for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ail Points EAST and .OUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, tIEW YORK and BOSTON
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINT.

Fo ickets tim tble an informatio, applyt nert ict
agent of this conmpany or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMELUN, O. J. SMITN,dwý
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John E. Eaxclman, .B.
MINING ENGINEER,

83 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Diamond Diii. Bits set Promptly by an Effici- f
ent Man All Work Guaranteed. -

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

0TTAWA.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining GeologiSt,

156 St. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & C.
19 St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on.
naces and concentrating
Treatment for ores given.
40, Vancouver, B.C.

All assays undertaken. Fur-
plants planned and erected.
Ores bought and sold. Box

T.D. LEDYARD,
DEA&LER1 IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTIOULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

MINING : ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN'STREE T,

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY AINUECEA CHEMICALASSAY OFFIGF DLABORATORY

Establisbed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

"" Rened, elted and As-GoId & Silvr Bullion aned, meriurchaed.
Addrss, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence Bt., Denver, Colo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, 'New York.

INVESTIGATION of MINING PROPERTIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININO LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office an<l Resi<ence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE.:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Cr'abb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless R1ope Haulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; autonatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminais ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, it heing
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top, bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving fuli particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Asays
and Analyses of all kinds.

FRANCIS WYATT, PH.D .

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER aid META LLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties

ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Member ofthe Mining Society of Nova Scotia.G ONSULTING METALLURGIST,

HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

Mr Mines and Minera] Lands Sampled, and Assays,
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

B. T. IEopper 8 Co.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,
"nEO:irT:t;oA .. O A ir

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,.
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICiGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the-

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, M echanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical StatiLs, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assaying, Ore Dress-
ing, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and tamp ill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Consulting, Analytical and Technioal Chemist1 Mining, Pnalytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

VANDUEN «IFF." PUMF
Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.
Always in Order, never Clogs ner
freees. Every Pmpuaranteed.

Cot 5.$7to 8$5 esoh. Addresn
*ARTrH & Ca.,

586to42Crlg8t. NONTREAL

EBEN E. OLOOTT
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

s aroadway,sNew York OCty.

Cabe Addresa: - - - K le

M¡pes examined and ried on. Wili act as permanent or
speciai advising engineer of mining compamies.

Special facilities'or making working tests on ores

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND WININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.0..

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-sanzLL. -

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.

peperent, ROBERT M. THOMPOON,
STreaitrr O. A. LAND.

Ofloe 87 te 39 Wall Stret, New Yerk.
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H. H. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

JILDERS', BLACKSMITIIS' and GENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESM ININGA
SOLE AGENTS'FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

MOBTON BELTING OO'S RUBBER GOODS,
ansVaS WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

UM BEÂTTY & OBIl

bu IGISTIN

ENCINES.

FUMES
FO'

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hohsters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
CentrIfugal Pumpi,

P. O. Box 178. awShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

OTTA JW A PO w DER

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

o., LIMITEDz.
ESTABLISHED I891.

MANUFACTUREES OF DYNAMITE AND TIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY

OFFICE:
ATTENDED

BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

STOOK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED . .
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British Columbia Mining.

This nonth the REVIEW sends to British Colunibia a special corre-
spondent to write up the important mtineral developments now taking
place in the Cariboo, Trail Creek, Siocan and other mining districts of
taat province. Our correspondent is an eminent English iinimg engi-
neer, with a wide experietice in thue production of the prectous metals-
and his contributions to these pages, copiously illustrated, will doubtless
be of value to our readers interested in British Colunibia mining invest,
talents.

Kootenay Consolidated Mining Co., Ltd., bas ben regieredi with an
authorizetd capital of $5oo,ooo to purchase and operate mines in tite Province of
British Columbia. The diectors are :--George 1). Scot, Vancouver : A. J. Scott,
Vancouver, and W. J. icGuigan, Vanconser. Ilead office: Vancouver.

St. Elmo Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has been regitered under the Foreign
Coianies Act. 1l.C., sitlh headquarter:, ai Spokane, Wash., ani an authorizetd
capital of $,,oo.a

Iron Horse Mining and Milling Co., Ltd.--Registered roth August. 1S95,
with an autiorizetd capital -f $z,ooo,oo. and headquarters ai Spokane, Wash. Ta
carry on mining in the Province ut Bhitish Columbia.

Western Prospecting and Pronoting Co., Ltd., has been incorporated nt
Victoria, B.C., with an authorxred capital of $ scoc o and liraIquarteis at \ancouver,
B.C. Dircctoirs: Rchard E. Leonard, T. Il. l racey, George Geary, Alfred A.
Smith, and Edward C. Taylor.

The Nanaimo Alberni Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has been incorporated
under the laws of Britisi Coumbia, to acquire certain minerai clainis held by William
Leslie Joncs and Alfred R. ilyland, rcse'cctively, situated at China Crcek, in the
district of Alicni, and to pyay for the saimle eiter in cash or fully paid up stock of the
conpany. The autiiorizeti capital us $300,000. Directors: Anlrew iasiamî,, Presr.
dt,; W. E. hNlorris, Secritary . and \\li. K. Leigzon, Tyiasurer. ilead office at
Nanaino, B.C.

Kootenai Mininîg and Milling Co., Ltd.-Registercd ioth August, tSr95,
with headquiarter. at Spokane, \ash., ud an authoriredi capital of $t,ooo,ooo. TO
carry on mining and milling in British Columbia.

Spokane Ore Co., Ltd., fias been registeretd under the loreign Companes
Act, with an autliorizetd capital of $5,ooo,ooo, and head office ai spokane, Wish., to
carry on nmning and milling in Britisth Columbia.

Columbia Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-Registered ai Victoria, B.C., z9th
july. Authorized capital, $ioo,oa. Iead office: Chicago, II.

British American Mining Co., Ltd.-Registered rst August. Authorized
capital, $50o,ooo. Head office: Butte, Montana.

Phonix Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated in the United States, 12th
August, îS95. Registeretd at Victoria, B.C., 3rd Septeiber, S95. Authorized
capital, $Soo,ooo. Incorporators : J. W. We therop, David lerman, J. F. Reddy,

s. Cronan, 1. H. Bcncli, J. K. Riordan, D. C. Newman. leaid office: Spokane,

High Ore Gold Mining and Srnelting Co.-Incorporated at Spkane, 141h
J une, 1895; registered, B.C., 5rd September, 1885. Authorizcd capital, $5o0,ooo.
Directors: Cyrus Happy, President; D. bl. McLeod, Setretary; Robert Russel1,
J. H. Griffith, Il. L. Rogers, W'. G. Estess, J. H. Kitcham, George H. Hughes, J.
D. Findlay, A. B. Railton. Hcad office. Spokane, 'Wash.

Van Winkie Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co.-A meeting of the share.
holdets is to be heikt at the company's ufficeVancouver, B.C., this month, ta authorize
the company ta dispose of the whole of their assets ta another company for the purpose
of working their nining claims conjointly willi others.

Centre Star Miniri and Smeting Co., Ltd,-Registered -6th July, 1895,
at Victoria, B.C., undler tiie Foreign Companies Act, ta carry on mining in the Trail
Creek division, West Kootenay mining district, and ta develop the Centre Star minerai
claimis, etc. Authorized capital, $5oo,ooo. Head office: Butte, Montana.

Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-Advices up ta 23rd ulto. report that
everything is going on satistactorily and tiere is nothing of importance to mention.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining CO., Ltd.-Recenît advices state that the supply
ditch was completed on igth ulto., and the supply of water from Polley and Bootjack
lakes mide available for rite company's purposes. The ditch wvas foind ta work satis.
factorily, while the quantity of water i ivtll deliver will be ample for the company's
requirements. Unless some unforeseen accident should occur, there should be nothing
to prevent the company from runnmng continuously ta the close of the season. With
average weather active hydraulic operations should be possible until the middle of
October, and, perhaps, even for a week or two beyond that date.

War Eagle Gold Mining Co.-Last report tram this claim says:-The mine
has resumed shipments after a suspension of several days, chiefly caused by the tact
that the power for the two drills at work in the mine being obtained from the Le Roi
compressor plant, the aherations being made in the machinery at the latter mine pre.
vented power being given to the War Eagle. This work, however, being now con-
pleted, operations at the Var Eagle are resumed. Connection bas now been made
between the upper tunnel and the west shaft and stoping has again been started. As
soon as ite 2o.drilt ait cntpressor plant, which is now on the way ta the mine, is on
the ground, the new tunnel will be sIarted and pushed forward and the immense body
of ore het ween the first and second levels opened up and minetd.

Hall Mines, Linued.-This company bas let a contract ta the well known ftum
of Fraser & Chaliers, of Chicago, for a snelting plant of tIhe capaci:y of roo tons of
ore pcr day. The contraet provides that the smelter is to be completed by December

15th next. The company is pushing on with te icrial traimiway between the Silver
King mine and Nelson, and such progress has already been made on this that it will
very shortly be ready for operation. Large ore bins aie being constructed at Nelson,
and the company wll soon have every facility for economically and e <pcditiously get-
iing its ore down to thbe shipping point or suelter.

Horsefly Gold Mining Co., Ltd.--This coipainy is making preparations for
extensive hydraulicing on its property next season. Tihe litigation which has ham-
pered ils operations for the last three years bas been brouglht to a conclusion and there
appears no reason to anticipate further delays in the protitable developtent of the rich
ground which the company has ini its leases of what is known as the old " Harper
claim." It expects ta be able to handle a,ooo yards a day with the machinery which
ih intends ta put in.

Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd.--A special meeting
was ield in London, England, en the iStih instant, when resolutions wcre proposed
increasing the capital from .£50,oo to £300,000: raising the board of directors fron
five to nine members, and appainting as additional directors the Hon. Forbes George
Vernon, M. lenri Rosenheim, Baron de Machiels, and Dr. Jules Goldschmidt, the
last three being resident in Paris; andt appointing .Ir. F. S. Barnard, 31., as managing
director. In refetence to this mccing and the proposais ta be submitted, the directors
have issued a circular to the sharcholders front which we take the following : -

The directors having, in pursuance of the powers vested in them for carrying out
the objects of the company, securei throughout the Province of British Columbia
many mines, mining rights and daims, and iaving selectd ftram then six properties
as the most promising, which have, by extensive works, shafts, tunnels, etc., and
repeated and elaborate assays, beena proved ta contain gold in large quantities and ta
be of great value, they are of opinion that the time has arrived for the company to
alter its operations fron those of a Prospecting and Exploration Syndicate ta those of
a large Dcvelopment Company.

For the purpose of doiag ibis it wiil be necessary to largely increase the capital
and strengthen the executive of the Company.

With a view ta securing cxpeditiously a portion, vir, £2oo,ooo, of :he additional
capital which it is proposed to citait, the Company's brokers in London and I'ris
have organized a syndicate, in which they theniselves and the directors have taken a
considerable share, and which ivili be managed by the Company's Paris brokers (the
senior member of whose firm is proposei as one of the additional directo.s), to guar-
ane the subscription of half the new issue, viz., £o,ooo, if it should not be sub-
scrioed forthwith hy the present shareholders or warrant.holdcers, on condition of the
syndicale having the option for one year to take ai par the renminder of the new issue.
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Vou vill observe that it is not proposed to issue at present £o,ooo of the new
capital. This the directors deem it wise ta retain in the Coipany s treasury, for the
purpose, if necessary, of issuîing the sanie as fully'-paii shares in payient of any fur-
ther properties it may be thouglht advisable t acquire."

The Canadian Exploration Syndicate, Ltd., was registered in London,
Eng., on the 20th ulto., with a capital of £2,ooo, to explore mines ant lands in
Canada and elsewhere.

Byron N. White Co., Ltd.-Of this company the Aorthreest .1/ining Review,
Spokane, Wash., says: " It is always niade public when a dividend is paid by a coim.
pany whose stock is on the market and it is a master grea:ly ta be regretted that aIl
dividends paid by any. incorporated mining company is nos made public Io those who
are constitutional bears on mining may have their eyes opened. i.arge dividends aie
frequently paid by so.callcd private mining corporations of which nothing is lcard, ant
this bas been the case with the famous Slocan Star mine in dit Slocan country. The
mine is in an advanced stage of developnent, having no less than tour levels run to tap
the vein, drifts extended loth ways at righit angles to the tunnels anud upraises iade
are all in ore. Estimates made by disinterested parties vary as to the amount of ore
in sight, but the lowest estimate male bysuch parties is that there arc over $3,0oo,ooo
worth of ore in sight. The owners make no estinate tiemselves, but are quise wcll
satisied with the showing, as they should be. The mine has paid for itsell, and ail
development, a large sinking fund is set aside for machinery, and on Augit ist a 10
per cent. or $So,ooo dividend was declared. A contract lias been let to the Plorter
J3rothcrs for a tlume and tramway, and Mr. 11. N. White has gone cas to open bids
for a 1oo-ton concentrating plant to be built this fali. The K. & S. Railroaid lias
huilt as near to the workings of the mine as possible and the ore will be traminced to
ore-bins alongside the track. Nor will they be at the mercy of one road, as the N. &
S. Railroad will also have entered the field by the time tue cuncentrator is completed.
The dividends will be both large and frequent as soon as the concentrator is running,
for then, for the first time, will the mine be operated at full capacity. The cean or
shipping ore will also bc taken out and shippeid.

URREPONDENCE
Gold Mining in New Brunswick.

Te Editor:
At a point in Northumberland County, NZew Brunswick, not far from the junction

of the three counties, Restigousche, Victoria and Northumberland, a crew of men are
busily engaged in prospecting for gold, under, it is thought, pronising auspices. The
Northern New irunswick Mining Company is the name of the concern which has the
working of this mine and its officers are:- Directors, Sol. lerley; John Graham ;
S. T. Baker ; 1). W. Johnson; F. I1. J. Dibbiee: Sol. Perley, 'resident ; F. II. J.
Dibblee, Vice Plresidcnt ; J. C. lartley, Secretary; John Graham, Treasurer.

The mining lands arc situated on the banks of the Serpentine streau, a branch
of the Tobique river. The Tobique empties into the St. John river about fifty miles
above Woodsocek, and near Andover, the Capital of Victoria Coun'y. Along the
banks of the Tobique are very fine farming lands, scarcely yet begun to be developed.
Between fifty and sixty miles up the Toixue the river branches off into four diretions
and tie appropriatc name of " The Forks " is given to this point of separation. One
of these branches which runs into Northumberland County is the Serpentine, and on
ibis strean six miles from its mouth is the mining limit. Last autumn the Company
bought a stamp mill trom Fraser and Chalmers, Chicago, a: a cost of$l,ooo. Il bas
a crushing capacity of over three tons a day and is equal to tive horse power. It was
taken up the "I' orks" and there remained all winter. On the 27th day of May a
party of mcn, under the direction of .\r. Sol. P'erley, left Woodstock for the mining
lands. The journey up Io the forks trom the mou:h of the Tobique h[ad to bc made
by wvaggon, there being a raiiway (so.called) but useless for practical purposes. ov-

ing the heavy stampt aill was no child's play. It was first loaded on a fnat bunt 44x9.
For part of the way along the river tbis worked very well, but the time soon came
when the boat struck the t>otton of the narrow streani. The only chance Ieft was Io
unioad the nill anti carry it up the strcan by sections. It was a very happy day for
the miners wben they found tIhemin'lves safe and sound with the stamip mill, on the
banks of the Serpentine.

Ther mil waN %tarited on the 4th ofJuly and works to perfection.
The bit of land which the Conpany controls is abou• ten miles square. It is

describsedas being covercl with a iossy growth. The mining party have erectedl ine
buildings ihe mill house being 14 X 36. Water to run the mill with is brought in lby
pipes about forty rods from the foot of the immense bill on the opposite side of the
stream. Ten veins have been tested and the result is sait to be satisfactory. These
veins lic within a distance of seventy-.five feet ant are along the bank of the river. It
s not claimed by the Coimpany that the gold is ofa very high order, but as it lies on
the surface and is casily mined, they are confident it can be mmed on a paying basis.
The 'resident bas just becn in Woodstock after a :wo months stay at the mine. lie
is as the time of writing, in St. John on a business trip.

Ntuch interest is taken in the mine here, and Ihere is a general hope and expec.
ation that sonething may came of it. The miners themselves are so confident that
they have already named the town and set it oui in " lots. "

T. C. L. K.
Sr. Jotis, N.B., i5T AUG.UST, c895.

Novel use of Mica.-The uses of mica arc manifold. One of its latest develop.
ments is distinctly novel. An ingenious Australian has invented and introduced a
mica cartridge for sportingand military guns. The Cilling inside the cartridge is visible
and a furiher advantage is that instead of the usual wad of felt a mica wad is used.
This substance, being a non.conductor unaffected by acids or fumes, acts as a lubri.
cant. Wherc smokeless powders, such as cordite or other nitro.glyccrine compounds
arc used, mica bas a distinct advantage over every other material used in cartridge
manufacture. Ilcing transparent, any chemical change in the explosive can le at once
detected. The peculiar property it bas of withstanding intense heat is here utilized,
the breech and barrel being kept constantly cool. The fouling of the rifle i, also
avoided, the wad actually cleaning the barrel.

NOVA SCOTIA NOTES.
Our wvindy lalifax contemporary, the Collery Guardian, Critic, &c., &c.,

cocues out with the startling intelligence that the South Kensington School of Mines,
so far as coal miining is concerned, is a gigantic humbug. \Vtether tie School of
Mines will survive this blow or not remains to bc seen, but we would like to enlighten
the Cri/fc on a few points. In the first place there is no such institution as the South
Kensington School of Mines, dit title, until quise recently, being the Royal School of
Mines, ant it has now assumed the new.fangle sitle of tc Royal College of Science,
with whicht is associated the Royal School of 'Mines. The very fact that tle controlling
board have attem pted to introduce the Royal College of Science by hie prestege of the
Royal School of Mines, is sufficient compliment to that old.tiie institution which has
turned out sonme of the best men of the day in both coal and metalliferous mining.
Secondly, that it was and is possible to obtain the Associateship of the school in cither
geology, mietallurgy or miimng, consequently a man who takes his associateship in
ietallurgy or geology, mnay, througi force of circunstances, turn his attentior to
mining and is înaturally not as sound as a mian who has taken his associateship in

'" hirdly, during the four months' summer vacation the students are supposed to
put in a considerable part of dit timue in cither sonme mine or nietallurgical establish.
ment, or in field work; saine of theni do not always avail themselves at the introduc.
tions they can obtain from the professor for ibis purpose and are naturally not so good
as those who do.

A scuool of nines ai the best can only give a sound foundation for after work and
it must rest with the student whetlier li makes proper use of this in after lite. It is
manifestly unfair because a few duffers cati e found who have graduated fron a school
or university to condemn he whole institution.

An attempt is being made to open the Foord pit, Pictou Co. A i5 inch brick
wall is bcing built ta shut off dit part supposed to be smouldering, and sand will be
poured down behind to protect it. The air in the pit is reported to contain little or
no gas.

A new find of gold bas been made on and near the Dufferin mine, cast of the ire.
sent workings. T. R. Gue and others have taken uP 374 areas.

Several very good returns of gohl have been made ai the Mines Office for the
month of August. Fifteen Mile Sîream heads the list with 409 oz., this increased re-
turn, we are inforned, is due purely ho a change in the management, the quartz gives
about the same average amount of gold and the sane number of men have been cm.
ployed as heretofore.

A new tind of gold lias been made on the Dartmouth and Cow Bay road and 149areas have been taken op.

.\fr. George Stuart called on us recently. lie is well satisfied with the progress
made on the Ilough-lead property. lie is also prospecting on his property in Wine
liarbor with a view to cutting the Romkey, Twin ant Eureka leads. le reports the
surface as heing very hcavy.

The Golden Lode continues its splendid record. Mr. A. A. fHayward was in
town with a 209 oz. brick and a 5% dividend bas been declared for the month.

Mr. J. C. McDonald ias resigned the management of the Woodstock mine ai
Forrest Ilil), and Mr. W. J. 'lcintosh, Mr. J. E. liardman's tate foreainn, assumes
control. The property is looking well and we expect to hear good accounts of it.

.tr. J. A. Fraser's necw plant, erected on the old Chicago property, is in fu.l
operation. 'Mr. Fraser is well pleased with the results of his development work.

Mr. Fraser bas taken an option (vith the right todevelop) (" the NMason-Iludson
property, adjoining the Woodstock and Forest i lii proierti:s. Mr. Fraser bas a high
opinion of both the richness and extent of this localiy.

Messrs. B N. Davidson et ai. have just completed the erection of a modern io.
stamp mill on their property in Wine 1I larbor. They report their Roinkey and Twin
leads ai depths of fron z5 to i2o feet, looking exceedingly well.

The Arthtir.lartridge mine, known as the Springi'1l mine, Goldenville, is re-
ported ta have produced 200 oz. last month. This is a very liandsome return for the
small outlay which bas been made on this property.

Il is a particularly pleasing (eature in tlie returns to sec that sterling district of
Golclcnville once more on the producing list. Goldenville has been the best district
in Nova Scotia, and wc think there is every reason to believe it will be again before
very long.

Mir. Whitney and several of i th directors of the Dominion Coal Co. have paid a
visit to ticir mines in Cape Breton, ant arc well pleased with their property and the
progress made on it.

'Mr. SMiers, of New York, is making a thorough test of the Collins pulverizer,
amaigamator and concentrator. Should bis report be satisfactory, it is likely that the
New York people for whon be is making the tests, will put up a custom plant with a
bromination works attached.

Manager Ilargrcaves is taking a vacation trip ta his old bone in England. IIe is
now there, and is expected ta be away a month longer. Assistant Manager Matthews
relieves him. Mr. Robert Archibald, formerly of Joggmas, spent the last tour months
at Sprimghill and contemplates going ta Scotiand a >out October first.

Ai Joggins, work is fairly brisk, with an output of 350 tons daily. Most of this
comes fram No. 3 siope-only one level of No. 2 slope is now being vorked. A
strike which lasted a forhnight, took place in August, ended rather untortunately for
the men. After resisting for two weeks they accepted the terms originally' offered then
by the Company.
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F. HILL, tlining Engineer, Port Arthur, Ont.
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The coal trade of Cumberland County, during the summer months is confined to
the Springhill and'Joggins collieries. The demand bas been about as usual, for these
months when there is little coal burning weather. The barges built by the Springhill
Company a couple of year sago, have been kept busy between Parrsboro and Bay of
Fundy and New England ports. Transportation has been cheapened and the owners of
barges have benefited in consequence or been enabled to push their sales into new ter-
ritory in the face of keen competition.

St. John is the principal market for Cumberland coal. Competition, there, bas
been keener than ever owing to the determined effort made by the Dominion Coal Co.
to obtain a foothold for Cape Breton coal in that market. Prices have been falling
ever since the beginning of the season, and the war is still carried on with great vigor.
Meanwhile St. John manufacturers, and others are enjoying the fun, and endeavoring
to make long term contracts to provide against a possible agreement among the coal
companies.

At Springhill very little new work is being carried on, with the exception of the re-
building of No. 3 slope pithead buildings, destroyed by fire in February. Thus far
only the trestle work in the immediate vicinity of the slope bas been erected, and it is
reported that the Company bas abandoned the trestle connecting the two slopes. The
engines at No. 3 slope which were badly damaged by the fire, have been thoroughly
overhauled and repaired by Roob, of Amherst. A substantial foundation bas also
been put in, so that tbis slope should be in readiness for work within a couple of
months if required. Nothing has yet been done towards rebuilding at No. 2 slope.
Meanwhile only No. i slope is operated. The output is about 16oo to 1700 tons for

.a shift and a half. The pit works all day, and a half shift at night, which gives the
men three-quarter time steadily. The outlook for the winter, with the return of better
coal-burning weather and a stronger demand for domestic coal, is considered fairly
good.

Mr. Henry McArthur bas filled the position of Acting Manager since the resig-
nation of Mr. Archibald in May.

The River Ilebert Mine, the property of the Seaman estate, worked under lease
by Mr. Wm. Hall, bas resumed operations on a large scale. Mr. Hall bas a contract
for five thousand tons for the I. C. R. During the summer the slope was sunk 300 ft.,
level driven a considerable distance east and west, opening up a new part of the area
where the coal is of better quality. The capacity of the mine bas thus been increased
to about fifty tons a day.

The smaller mines about Maccan and Chignecto, which have been idle since
April, are again showing signs of life and activity. Their sales are confined to the
immediate neighborhood of the pits. One of the pits formerly worked by Messrs.
Wetherby and Ripley, is said to be lost througb careless mining, followed by spon-
taneous combustion. Mr. James Baird, who understands the nature of that coal-held,
and is a sound practical operator, bas had greater success. The Smith pit at Maccan
station is doing little or no work, and the coal seam continues unsatisfactory. Occa,
sionally this mine is visited by some Americans who appear to have a scheme of some
kind concealed about their person, which fails to materialize. Mr. Frank Burrows
has charge of the property.

The examination for granting managers certificates, came off on the 25th, 26th
and 27th, of this month, at Springhill.

Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.

BY F. H. MASON, Halifax.*

Twenty-five years ago Prof. Henry Youle Hind read a paper before the Society
-of Arts on "Gold Mining in Nova Scotia," and the writer proposes to draw some
-comparisons between the costs and methods of mining then and at the present day.
The writer cannot give a better description of the Iodes than Prof. Hind, who bas
made a life-long study of them, who wrote as follows:-

The Iodes of Nova Scotia may be grouped as follows:
I. Bedded Lodes-Consisting of beds of quartz interstratified with slates and

quartzites of contemporaneous age with them, these are the most abundant, and from
them a considerable proportion of the gold is obtained.

IL. Intercalated Lodes-These almost always, as far as known, occur in slates,
.and are numerous in broad bands of slate fron o10 to 70 feet in width. Where these
Iodes abound it would be profitable to crush both the slate and the quartz, for gold is
not infrequently found in tht slate. The best illustrations of the intercalated Iodes
-occur in Sherbrook and Wine Harbour.

III. Gash Lodes, occurring where the strata bas been locally squeezed out of
place. Instances are known in various districts, the most important being at
Renfrew.

IV. True Lodes or Veins, cutting the strata. Some of these are very rich, but
those which have been worked proved very narrow. The irregularity of true Iodes is
well known, and the fact that hitherto this class bas yielded comparatively inconsider-
-able results should not discourage operations, for true lodes frequently thin out to a
mere film of quartz and increase to a thickness of several feet within a vertical distance
-of a few fathoms.

These lodes occur in the lower silurian formations.
Prof. Hind describes the Sherbrook gold district as follows
If a slightly undulating line be drawn on the course of S. 83 degs. W. (true) or N.

75 degs. W. magnetic north, from area 775, on the east side of the St. Mary's river, it
-will represent part of the axis of the Sherbrook anticlinal. On the north side of .the
.axis the Iode dips to the north at an angle of about 45 degs., except on approaching
the axis, when they commence to curve. On the south side the dip varies from 80
degs. to vertical, except when making the curve. Proceeding south from the axis, the
iodes become more persistently vertical, until they acquire a slight northerly dip, thus
showing that the form of the anticlinal is that of a slight overturn to the south, as re-
presented in the sections. On making the curve some of the Iodes sweep gradually
round, with a dip varying from 8 degs-.'south to 6o degs. south-west, 35 degs. south-
west by west 26 degs. W., then gradually increasing until they acquire the normal dip
on the north side of the anticlinal of 45 degs. north. The strata and contemporane-
ous Iodes at Sherbrook may be described as beds of slate and quartzite with thin sheets
of auriferous quartz folded in an overturn anticlinal form, and subsequently tilted to

*Paper read before the Fed. Inst. of Mining Engineers.

the east by a cross anticlinal. The denuded crest of the intersections of the anticlinals
has exposed the sheets of quartz in the form of long semi-ellipses, whose bases rest
upon Cambrian gneiss, from which the silurian quartzites and slates have been remov-
ed by denudation. Numerous dislocations, having generally a north and south course
occur in Sherbrook. These appear to have taken place during the north and south
folding. Some of them are represented in the plans and in the sections.

Having given a description of a typical gold district, and one fron which over
2,ooo,ooo dollars worth of gold has been extracted, the writer will now turn to the
methods of mining.

During the 25 years which has elapsed since Prof. Hind read his paper, the min-
ing of gold in Nova Scotia has not progressed by the leaps and bounds which he had
hoped to see. The principal improvements have been in the stamp-battery, the fast
drop (90 to 1oo per minute), taking the place of the slow drop of about 40 per minute,
heavier stamps have been introduced and the construction of the mortar improved.
Silver-plated copper plates are taking the place of copper plates, and the length of
them considerably increased, and mercury traps have been generally introduced.
Some few mines have put in concentrating machnery, but in the majority of cases the
concentrates are allowed to flow away with the tailings, and enormous quantities of
gold are being lost yearly through this neglect. This neglect-is the more astonishing
because in the majority of cases, the owners and managers know the value of the tail-
ings which are being lost. The writer has in several instances made assays of concen-
trates which have run over Io ozs. of gold per ton of concentrates, while the
concentrates vary from i z to Io per cent. of the total amount of ore treated.
It is unusual for the writer to receive samples of concentrates which run under %
ounce, although in some few cases they will run only 3 or 4 dwts. per ton. He bas
proved by experiments in his laboratory that the concentrates are capable of being
economically treated by roasting and chlorination or bromination, and in the majority
of cases by cyanide of potassium.

The concentrates from most of the mines are mainly composed of arsenical iron
pyrites, those from the Montague and Uniacke mines are rich in copper pyrites, and
also contain galena and blende in considerable proportions.

No scientific attempt has ever been made to treat these concentrates. A chlori-
nation works was started at Waverley, the writer's experience being that the concen-
trates at Waverley are the poorest of any district in the province. The writer has
been unable to obtain any reliable record, but has been told that large quantities of
salt were used in the roasting, and the gold was lost in that process. Anyhow, it
resulted in failure and was abandoned. An attempt to treat the tailings by cyanide of
potassium was tried at Brookfield by people without experience of the process, and
also resulted in failure. At the present time a chlorination works is being erected near
Chester, a district where the concentrates are rich, and the writer hopes that the
attempt may prove successful.

Professor Hind states:--" From careful assays of numerous parcels of tailings as
they came from the mill and selected indiscriminately, the average quantity of gold
contained was found to exceed 4 dwts. per ton." The writer's experience of samples
of tailings sent to his laboratory gives an average in excess of that amount ; but such
an average would be unfair, because it contains several assays considerably in excess,
and in some cases containing considerable quantities of auriferous mercury ; it also
includes assays of tailings, the ore of which never contained any appreciable amount
of gold. These two factors make it extremely difficult to strike a fair average.

Prof. Hind gives as an instance of the way mines were worked 20 years ago the
workings on the Tudor Iode at Waverley. " The number of shafts by different com-
panies on these Iodes within a mean distance of 2.000 feet is 54, having a mean depth
of 2oo feet. This is equivalent to a shaft to every superficial area ot 47 feet." Mr.
John E. Hardman is now working this property for the Tudor Gold-Mining Company,
by a series of levels and cross-cuts from a main shaft, and the writer is indebted to him
for the following particulars of working expenses:-" The property bas been worked
for three consecutive years ; the yearly average yield bas been from 4 to 5 dwts. per
ton; the average width of the quartz vein has been and is 12 inches. The cost of
mining the quartz per ton has varied from $1.25 upwards. The average cost per ton
for mining, milling, and incidental expenses for last year was $3.20; this is from a
depth exceeding 225 feet, and as deep as 400 feet. The costs include punping, hoist-
ing and all milling work. The niilling cost and incidentals include salaries and office
expenses, but excluding development and exploitation."

Many mines in Nova Scotia to-day are unfortunately not worked with the same
degree of economy, and the writer regrets that the Tudor mine is an exceptional case,
but it shows what can be done with a proper scientific knowledge of methods of
mining.

The gold-miners of Nova Scotia have latterly been turning their attention to the
large intercalated belts of lower-grade ore, and in this lies the future of gold-mining in
this province.

As an instance the writer may quote the Richardson mine in the Stormont district,
the Iode bas a minimum width of 6 feet, and a maximum width of 17 feet, with an
average width of about ii feet. Its yield runs from 4 to 8 dwts., with an average
yield in excess of 5 dwts. of free-milling gold, the concentrates are totally disregarded,
as at many other mines. This Iode bas been milled and mined for $2.27 per ton,
including cost of pumping, management and office expenses, no allowance being made
for wear and tear of machinery.

The majority of paying mines to-day are old workings which the old miners (nost
of whom were brought up as "tinkers, tailors, soldiers, sailors, apothercaries, or
ploughboys ") through lack of knowledge considered exhausted.

A typical instance may be quoted in the Hardman and Taylor property at Oldham.
An English company sank £16,ooo in this property without returning any divi-

dends. Twelve years ago Mr. Hardman assumed the management, and has taken
from it, without expending any large amount of capital, over $500,ooo worth of gold,
while in sonie years the profits exceeded $40,ooo. Thruugh Mr. Hardman's kindness
the writer is able to give the following particulars

The Dunbrack vein bas been the chief producing vein during the past ten years,
over $4oo,ooo having been obtained during that time from 7,600 tons of quartz.
Several phenomenal yields have been recorded from this vein, such as in August, 1885,
when 125 ozs. were returned from 2'40 tons, and in 1890 when 37 tons yielded 1,037
ozs., and in the same year 12 tons yielded 530 ozs. In 1891, 48 tons yielded 757%
ozs., and in the same year 88y4 tons gave 1,084 ozs. In August, of 1893, 2 tons gave
250 ozs., or at the rate of 125 ozs. per ton. This year was the largest in the history
of the district, the gross yield being 62,000 dollars. The Dunbrack vein has been
opened by five shafts or inclines, varying from 157 to 483 feet in depth, and by levels
at 150, 250, 300 and 450 feet ; from the 450 level a winze was sunk 124 feet, making
the greatest depth on the incline 574 feet. equivalent to about 407 feet vertical depth.

The workings are intersected hy several small slides or faults, from a few inches
to 6 or 7 feet in width, and are cut by two main dislocations, one of about 112 feet,
which has been cut through in each level. The other large fault is supposed to be
about 125 feet in extent, but no workings have as yet been carried beyond that fault.

The concentrates froni this mine have been collected, and average from 65 to 70
dollars per ton.

Other instances of old mines being successfully reopened may be cited, such as thse
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Antigonish Comnpany's mine nt Country Ilarbnur, the Pi-tou Development Cnnpany's
property ai Renfrew, and the Golden Lode Mining Comnpany's mine ai Uniacke \Ir
A. A. llayward lias gaven the wrlter the following of the latter mine -

Durtng the lasit ite yeats-2o,oon dollars worth of gold has heen extracted, the
average ytell being over Io ozs. per ton, the vein is eight inches wide, and dips 32
degs. The maximum depth we have reached is a little over 500 feet, on the incline
where the quartz is as good as ever. The capital of the comîpany is 3o,o00 dollars,
and dividends are being paid at the rate of 5 per cent. pet month or 6o pet cent. pet
year.

Amon st othcer improvements in the methods of mining is the use of machine
drills, wor-ed at pressures of fron 6o tu oo pounds pet square inch. A low grade
dynamite (about 40 per cent, of nitro.glycerine) ias alnnst universally suterseded
btasting.powder; nuattempts hav been made ta use the higher grades ofdynamitr gela.
tine.dynaniteor blasting.gelatme. Dynamitehasbeenconsiderablyhandicappel, as theie
is a heavy provincial import duty on it, and minets are unable to get it front the upper
provinces, where il is nanufactured, on account of the Governiment prohibiting its
transit over the Intercolonial railway. hlowever, through an agitation last year
anînngst mine-owners the local nanuifacturers have considerably reduced their prices,
and a 4o pet cent. dyna iite can now bc obtaincdl at 16 cents per pound.

l'erhaps une of the most notable features in the gold.mines of Nova Scotia is the
lack of tramways fron the pit.heads to the stamp-mill, the ore in miany case.s being
hauled long distances by caris; this is due to the want of sufficient initial capital.
Indeed, the want oif capital is seen right through the gol.fields ; it prevenîs the pro.
pet cxplaiting and development of the mines, and consequently when a diflculty as
met witlh, such as a fault cutting off the vein, a good mine :s ofien closed. 'ie mines
are not opened sufficiently, ncarly ail the profits going to dividend account, instead of
soie being reserved for development.

In attempting to interest capital in Nova Scotian gold mines, one is often met
with the statemnent, " The veins in Nova Scotia are narrow, and the quartz is expen.
sive to extract. " The writer wishe to distinetly place on record thtat the first part of
this statement is only partly true, andi tait the latter part is wholly untrue. Anyone
starting mmning operations in Nova Scotia may have the choice oFrnarrow rich veins,
varying fromn 14 inch to iS inches in thickness, and carrying sometimes over 100 ounces
per ton, or thcy may content themselves bly working the big low.grale lbelts, from o
to 70 feet wide, carryng from 2 to S dwts. of free.nilling gold, and often as lmuch as
5 dwts. n arsenical tron pyrites besides. Such belts occur in the Goldenville and

Vine flarbour districts, anI offer legitimate invesiment for capital. The second part
of the stateient is best refuted by Mr. Hlardman's experience in working a 12 inches
vein for I 25 dollars pet ton at the WVaverley mine.

Labor in Nova Scotia is cheap, good minets commanding fron 1.25 dollars to
i'75 dollars per day, lahorers from i dollar in 1.25 dollars, and s .illed mechanics fron
1 .75 dollars to 2'50 dollars per day. Coal may bc obtained from 2.50 dollars to 3
dollars per ton at the pit.head, and wood can generally be had for 2 dollars pet cord
ait the mine, stores explosives etc. etc., are also moderate. Nearly ail classes of min.
ing and iimilling machinery are made in the province, and are equal tu anything that
:an be imported, and mining machinery not made in the province nay be imported

free of duty. Mo.t of lIe gold mines are within t2 days from London and four days
fromn New York, while many may be reached in t «ao days less. Many of the mines
have valuable water privileges. The winters, though long and severe, never interfere
with mining operations. nther than surface prospecting. The climate is healtny, and
sport with both vun and rod is good.

The writer as satisfied that the gold mines of Nova Scotia offer a legitimate source
of investiment for capital, and with proper and economical management, remunerative
returns ma)' be looked for. Prof. 1 lind gave nine reasons why failuire anti collapse in
place of continuedl prosperity have characterized some mining properties in Nova
.Scotia, and they are as truc to-day as they were twenty.five years ago ; they were:-

S. The absorption of ail returns to pay large dividlends.
2. The small size of some of the properties.
3. Insufficient working capital at the oulset.
4. A uniforni neglect in preserving records and plans in detail of work.
5. Inadequate machinery and appliances to save gold.
6. The want of labor.saving machinery.
7. Ignorance respecting mining operations, the gold streak, or " chimneys," or

" uipes," or zone of auriferous quartz.
S. Gencral neglect of the contract and tribute work.
9. And as a necessary result of the foregoing the frequent incompetency of soute

so-called managers.
As a typical instance of the way some mines are mismanaged, on a visit to one

mine, which bas since collapsed, the writer found six pumps in one shaft and the mine
full of watcr, while a neiglboring mine was being kept free with one pumup.

The following table gives the teturns fron the different gold.mining districts for
the year ending Sectember 30th, 1894:-

Tangiers and Mooseland ...
Caribou and %toose River...
Rcnfrew .......... . ..
Sherbrook ................
Fiftecn-.Nile Stream ........
Uniacke............... .
Vaverley.................

W hiteburn................
Malaga...................
Lake Catcha..... ........
Stormont.................
Salnion River .............
Oldhan .. . ......
Unproclaimed districts......

,ils
21,657

5,020
8,414
8,354

10,797
19,397
4,846
3,649

12,522

16,768
5,496
3,623

13,479

Y,469
9,727

757
70S

1,171
1,544
9,310

555
r,688
2,387
6,628
:,467

981
939

Dwt-. cs.

7 6
5 17

15 14
17 O

9 9
18 s
3 23

12 3
12 13

14 9
5 23
3 16

Il 3
18 15

Ois. dwg.g s.

464. 7 o
2,779 6 17

590 o o
552 :6 12
552 O O

1,394 8 1
1,86o o

336 8 o
ro6o Il o
1,7t5 6 o
r,980 4 18

271 5 O
546 x7 16
876 5 12
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anyone desire.s te reopen it, the task is rendered difficult and dangerous, ail the ltfor.
mation oltainable ufien being what can be obained fruai the minets. (2) In what is
known locally as the lue Book (wich is a yearly record of the tminîtsttl idiustry)
there is a vast amotnt of rooi fur ?iatlroveient. The ilue Iouk of 1894 as ininnstely
inferior toi that of 1870; il contains many inaccuracies, ant instead of beang a means
of interesting capitalists in the mines uf the country, it s calculated to have exactly
the reverse eTect. (3) Ptoper surveys and maps shoul be at once made of ail the
mining districts, distinctly marking existing am old workings; these would meet with
a ready sale attmongst mine owners andt mining engineers.

T'e l Gnvcrnment bas lately given a grant to the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
whichi institution is doing unci to promote the mining industry.

As a rue, if anything is properly laid before aite Gcovernnent, they are ssilling to
move in the nmatter, and nany of these omissions are blameiable to the mine.owners
themselves for not bringing the manter properly to the notice of the Governnent.

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.
Since writing you last, no very decided change in regard to mineral matters in

this province has taken place. Iere and there you heat of some antici iated sale or
developient f a mining propert>, but nothing really tangible bas as yet een shown.
Vhat the next few weeks niay bring forth in this respect is hard to say.

Within the past few months some areas have been worked on in Albert Co., near
the Goose Creek locality. A syndicate of Moncton gentlemen, and a Mr. Robt.
Dryden, reportecd to be a practical Californian miner, have been opening up some
quartz leads, assays of which, it is said, have shown tests of gold, silver and copper.
There is some doubt as to its being a genuine gold.bearing and yielbhng lead, but the
indications and appearances of copper are very good. In the meantime.the promolers
have taken out letters patent for incorporation with a fairly large capital and head-
quarters at Moncton, N.B. The unfortunate experiences of soie of the Monctonites
in the Memiraicook Gold Mine is not calculated ta cause any verygreat rush for stock
in liis venture, 1 predict.

Work of chat might be called an initiative or inquiring character bas been qumctly
prosecuted with a view to placing the salt works near Sussex in a first.class stae of
production, with suitable plant and machincry of most approved character. Il is to
be hoped the efforts may bu finally successfully.

The promoters of the Gold Prospecting Company of Woodstock have been push-
ing forward their operations quietly yet energeticilly. The exact location of the com-
pany's property is in Northumberland County, near the borders of Victoria. on what
as known as the Serpentine. WVitah much hard work and at considerable cost they
placed their 5.stamp mill at the ioint named, and have since been crushing and testing
the rock from various teads on their areas. Sote of these have been very satisfactory
and show such good ecvidences of the yield of gold that the owners and promoters have
been greatly encouraged. The company covers and controls mining interests ir this
locality embracing soiething like lo miles in extent. There are about five buildings
on the claims, including test mill, 14 x 16 ft. WVhile every person tn the province will
be glad to know of the pluck anI energy of these gentlemen and should he willing to
give themi all possible credit, and shouid not object to the Governinent treating thern
generously as to mining rights, etc., will it not seen a little too much of a good thing
and somewhat after the dog.in.the.manger policy, to know they have absolute control
over lo square miles or = 6,4oo acres of territory? WVhere is the inducement for
other prospectors and capitalists if the inpression gets abroad that these gentlemen
have il ail?

Il was reported in July ahat imnediate work of boring or prospecting for coal
would take place on the Shives property at Duansinane e the . C. Ry. between
aMloncton and Sussex, but as yet no decided move in this direction has been made.

The gypsum property reported sold to New Y'ork capitalists some months ago
still remains on the owners' or lîromoters' hanis. A Mr. Sellock, who poses as the
representative of New York capitalists, bas been back and forth several tmnes, but as
ye no signs of tis capitalists being ready to pay over their money. Whether il is that
hey doubt the genume qualisic of the properties they have made overtures on, o
simply are playing a wsaiting game, hoping to eventually buy them cheaper, is a con-
nundrum to be solved At any rate the faith in the great New York capitalists Who
were reported in Moncton and vicinity bas been seriously sh'aken of late.

The sale o! a block of coal land in the Grand Lake co.i ields recently is reported.
The area was formerlyowned and worked by Walter lacF'arlane, of or near Frederic-
ton. The property was sold through efforts of Dr. J. E. March, of St. John, and F.
W. Weddierbuirn, E-q., of lampton, Io New York capitalists, through a Mir. Wall-
bridge and Mr. Mulholland, both of whom are bright, shrewd business men and had
personally visited the property this sumier. Il is said plans wall be arranged to work
the areas on a liberal scale.

Reports of prospecting for aron in the vicinity of Lepreaux, and coal on the Oro-
moncto, and several naher ventures in different parts of the province, are prevalent,
but nothing deinite is known. When it is more fully known, steps will be taken to
advise you of the facts.

The Richest Mines in the Empire.

BRITisit CAriTAL WANTEn FOR BRITISII CO.U.inIA.'S MINERAL DE.VE.oP.siENT.

Attention has often been called in our columns to the fact that the iich mines of
British Columbia are, many of them, becoming the property oi enterprising United
States capitalists. Mr. Clive lhllhpps.Wolley now writes fron Vancouver to the
Times deploring this fact, and urging British financiers to send experts to the province
to sec ils 'vonderful richness. lie says in the course of bis letter:

The minds of ail Englsh mînmng men appear to be so engrossed in ,outh Afracan
ventures ai presens tia; t'hey will pay no attention so anythng else. Une o tihe most
deplorable results of this is ihat they'are allowing the first-fruits of perhaps one of the
richest mining fields in the empire to be rcaped by aliens; nay, more, they are allow-
ing a province of Canada to beconie Anerican in men, manners, money and sentiment.

It wnuld be impossible to close a paper on the gold mining of Nova Scotia with-
out a reference to the Government Department of Mmes. More than half the revenue
of the country is derived from ils mine.<, and yet there is much the country might do
for the miner which it Icaves undone. (t) There are no plans kept of the workings,
.consequently when a mine is shut down the plans are often lest, and if at any time
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As long as litish Coltîumbia was onîly kiowsn as a silver field this was coniprechensible.
alttotugi our silver dciosits have now proved themtselves rich enough to pay, with
silver even lower than it is at liresent. Hlut since-lasit year a golrl-bearitg belt of ore
lhas been <lscovereti ant opeiei Vp. which, added to our gohl-bea Ting gravels, scems
likely lo gtre lritish Coluitlia a promintent place amoug t ie gold-producing arcas of
thre world.

lintish Columbia oily becamtie accessible te the world in June, î886, whîen the
Cnnadian Pacitic Railway reached Vancouver. The province, which is of vast extent,
is bly nu mteans sufliciently opened up by railroads, roads, and trails to-day. In siite
of titis. consider what has been doni- in liritist Columbia since i89o, withuut foreign
capital te\cept Atmcrican), by the energy of poor mîten antd lie intrinsic value of fite
mines In 1890 tihere were no railways into West Kootenay. To-day thcre are tihrce
conimpeting for lier ores. In tSt 3 itere were ino stipping mtines in lie country. l)uring
tlie pa,t twelve montis, in spite of the silver panic and such diflicultics of transporta.
tion as still exist, aur silver'lead mines alone have shiptîed 24,500 tons of ore. An
idea of ihe value of this ore msay be obtained fromt considering a return now lying
before e. A shliient of 2,114 tons, sent frot seven different ntines te lte Omata
amt Grant smnelter, nîetted to tlie owners $107 per ton. Thisshipient is not selected
for its exceptiinail value, but .it hazard, as tlie tirst absolutely reliablestateient of fact
s hich comtes to mîîy hand. Last year a siclter, representing an investnent of $750,000,
was opened ai l'ilot liay, close to Nelson, ant not only is this to be enlargeci. but
wititn the lasi few veeks representatives of four of ite greatest Anerican sueltting
companies have heen hovering about the district, their apparent aim bcing to make
a.-angements for the establishment of a great custoi sttelter at or near Nelson.

Vhat has been written so far concerns our West Koftenay gaiena filds ant fite
one great blornite deposit ai Nelson onty. þut simce fite autumn of 1894 another helt of
nntinerai of an entirely ciflerent character to tlie niineral of slocan has been opened tit.
We know now itat frott the Kettie River %o the Salmon River (a tributary of the
Pend d'Oreille), at least, titere is a belt of pyrrhotîte, vith sote chalcopyrite, carrying
gold in very> considerable quantilies, sote silver, and a piercentage of copper. In
Sepîteimîber, îS94, there vere onl- four houses ail Rossland, the principal camp, so far,
on titis belt. 'ro-day Rossland es a town of front 1,400 to 2,000 people, growtu mng vith
truly Atnerican rapidity, front which in lune four t ler young mines shipped to
lielena ani Tacona a,93o ton%, ot the value of $135,3S6. New ttmachimery is on
its way to Rossland, and titis tmonthly output will shortly lbe doubled. one minle
alone is under conmtrac to the Montana Ore l'turchasing Company to sululuiy 75,000
fons during lte nex four years, and anuter, tlie War agle, tas, sice ilst purchase
in )ecembtser last, paid dividends amounîtag to between $So,ooo and $90,oo00, thereby
covering ils original cost and all subsequent expenses. For this mine I aml credibiy
infottmtd thas $9o,ooo is now otlTred, and half a million for art adjoiniug property.
Unless readers bear in imind the tinie in which these things lave been done, the
liniited topulation ste have to draw truon, and the abnormal scarcity of cash in this
country, the,e devclopniits miay not seeit great, ani yet there must tue suome great
intrsin>c value in our minerai belts. If il were not so, our mountains woulti not be
alive wvitht prospectors froit the Ceur d'Alene, our camps with imiddlemen representing
tie grcates Aierican mining capitalists and ore.handlers, ieitlier shouid we l.ave in
such a young country so ittany shipping meus. In the new bel t WC have already the
War Eagle, Le Roi, lete, Nick.el l'lace, Cliff and Northern Star, wiilst scores of
prospects are betng rapidly developed. In the silver.leal district lie mines wshich
have shippetd are toi nuimerotso mI ention, but lie chief are lthe >ocan 1 r, Noible
Five, Idaho, i>ardanelles, Rueccnu, Ruth, Blue hell, and Alpha. of lthe-e, the
Stocan Star bid, fair, im the opinon tuf the mos trustwo y authorty whose timton
I have heard. to rival lite fanious liroken Iliii Mlme. Sc.tttered throtighloiut lie
country are free itilling properties, one ai N'Kmney, on which tley haie sunk s5o
fret, anctlier, near Ne'lson, lias paitd for itself tiver anti over agaim, and tiete are o'u tiers
at Fairview and eiew iere. Throughout ecountry, couiatie lke tlie Parrot \iiing
and Smeitinitig Company, of Butte, Montana, and iittng t en, are utyntg greedil,
but esery day fie-su strikes are bemtig made, prospects cans be bouglit or tottedt for a
nere song, and caips like lBoundary Fall', stiti huge dpoifs ut c.imparaiîscly low.
grade ure, are neglecîcte, because tlime> ane tl s:xty-tive miles 'mlai a railw ay.

fI uould l'e tnfair tu the provnce to conclude siitut stme mention ti ir gold
gravsc,. epecially as local and eastern Canaiman capital is beng largels entîted in
iteir deseipmera. The sttorv of Cariboto's gd returns to the jor men wh o si..rketl

wtith pan and shovel in the sixties has ten told too otten to ieedi rceetitioi. :tmce
t85 ltrti'si Columtibia has contributed $5o,ooo,oo0 to the world's stt' o. goli. of
u wiich Iy fair tihe greatler part cate froin carixo. This tttal d lte t mncitue gold
taken -)ut by Chinamten, of whiich il sets iitictit. if not mpossible, to obtiiam ai
accutate "stintate. To.day mîtalcnery can ttc taken mio lte gravel, of the F"raser. the
Sinîtalkaineen, andc tlite Tulaieen, and .,ver a nîiion dollars ha, alre'ady bec'n expended
in hydtraulie utkl on tle-e tItre' rivcts, whist il setes likeliy tait 'anuothcr tield will
le "penel tilt th:s minter tn China (rcek, mn \ ancouver 1Iland. 'I he two great tmnes
s tair art- the Cariiî.o and thc I forsell. Uf these the h arabou tas jut clcaned up
$4.uoo, ater a run oft 172 houtr,. 'lte clean up of another smaîl property on whici
$ao.ooo has been expendedkl hias just comie to hand. Thre Neis..nt lîiarauoieung c.in

paty has cleaned! utp t ween $4.000 and $5.ooo in 120 hori rn. In considering
lte rehaIt', i s only fair t. teitîcmmber tait noune tf the intîses are yet it fair vont tîg
ordter, -r, ai an> rate, not in such a state a to maike a tihtorottghly reptresentative isow.
ing of wuhat thtey can o wit suhen ully uitiler wtay. 'rite Caribou mines i hase not per
sonally sîted, but uponlt tie Setmdîkamîteen the re'sults of panning in aIl sort', of places,
likely and unitkely. fotermi the river bed to te grass rot.s and in shafts 6e feet tet,
was an avera;e of 27 cents îo the cuiic yard. A large aimouit of platinum is also
found in the gIavel ta the limdikamuîcsn adsi Tulaneen, swhich has 1ecen sold hitierto
in the l<al ,ur" al $4 an ounîce.

I has e travelleti ties country ntw for a great mîany years as a iere sportsmtan
who ias gradually groun :nterestel in ius deselopint, but I cannot eli echoing
the cry tf every capnit mttr montains. [s il not wottht the while of soie English
capsialist tg) end a party o reliable experts through iritish Coînlumbiia to ascertain
wheiter w% hiai is goi enough fi alien invest>rs is not plito en tugh for (emte of those

lit. talk s, tmutîcli about Ite nsecesst- of unting the dilferetit atois of the Englîsi
Ftnptre Ai tie present moment Anterican capital is buy-ng, Anerîcn energy' is
conuetng. ani Aitenican picople populamig lI;ritish c. olumbia, simply bx-caise site is
utcrly ne.leet-d bîy tIthose of her otn t k ; and, as usual, the Anittican is making a
fortune oui ut tihe operation. lcrhtaps it is worth slile addmog that the mîîining ficids
spoiken ol are so sutuatcd as to enjuy tise advantages of water comuncation afforded
by thie Arrow Lakes, Kootcnay River ani Lake, ani the L.olumbia River, have all tlie
luisiber they require, 'and Ieptostts of coal near tihe Crow's Nest l'ass and csewhere
which can be taîcppeI by railways ai a very stalil expense.

It may le stated thtat the great bornite mine swhich is mentioned above is the
Suver King, ssl.ich Ss bteIng developcdi by Briuish capital. Mir. Wolley thinks much
vmu tbe heard tut that mne in tht near future, antd Mr. I. A. 'etcrson, chief engineer
of tc Canadian P'acific Raiiuay, who has just visitîcd il, is aho of ulte sante opminon.
[le says:

Ttie Lnghsh capitalsti cotmpany that owtis this mne :s working auay with a great
dea of eniergy, and is getting oui a sely large quantity of ore. Il is also building

what is known as a wvire tramway fron tie mines down to Nelson, some four and a
lialf miles, the last nanmcd place being ic Kootenay River terminus of tle branch of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, which runs frioi Robinson. The Silver King Comn-
pany lias likewise given blessrs. Fraser ami Chablmers, of Chicago, a contract to build
a sielter for tiem at Nelson, and when this is conpletcd il wili bc able to do its ows
snclting instead of sending ores to England and the United States.

The Silvrr King lias already got out six or seven thousand tons which average
somewhere near 5 per cent. of copper and gives fifty ounces or silver, while picked
samples run as hi h as 15 pier cent. of copper and 15o ounces of silver. This concert.
bas, of course, dnc a great deal of developtiment n the way of snking shafts and
digging tunnels, and, I blieve, thcre are no less than too,ooo tons of ore in sight.
The Suocan Star lias also shipped front 6,ooo to 7,000 tons of ore, ant thic owners are
at present engaged bîuihiing a concentrator heaf way down the iountain side, where
tie silver and lead will b e separateti front the rock. There is one of these conctentra.
tors already built ai Threc Forks, ihat serves the Idaho group of mines, which pro-
duce about too tons of ore per day, or equal ta too ounces of silver, the rest being
lcad. There are a number of other mines in lie Siocan district sucht as the Mountairn
Chief and the Noble Five, etc., all of which are producing anid wvill continue to pro.
duce a large amount of precious mntal during the present year. Capital is all that is
required to render the Trail Creek, tlc Siocan, anti the Nelson districts produce gold
and silver in wonderfully paying quantities. Ail who have invested capital there have-
rcceived large returns.

CHEMICAL AND METALLURCICAL NOTES.

NwElement frmon Bauxite, by R. S. layer.-The residues after fusing or
boiling bauxite front 'var with caustic or carbonate alkalies, and the precipitation of
the alunina Iy carbontic anhydride, contain a new element in addition to iron molyb.
denui, vanadium and other rare mretas.

Tite new element appears to lie carried down with the sulphides or niolyldenum
and sanatdmmînt by' passing sullhuretteti hydrogen through an acid solution, although il
is not so pîrecipitated wh-len isolatei frot these elements.

The new elemîent appears to formn vith oxygen two oxides, in the higher state of
mcdiation it fris a well marked acid, while in lie lower state of oxidation it is de-
cidedly basic.

The chlorides are volatile and give a welil detined spectra with characteristic lines
tn the green. lue and violet. Withî alkaline sulphides the acid forus an intensely red
solution, probably due to a thio-pcid, as a sparingly soluble rust.coloured sulphide is
pîrecipuitated by acids.

We have receivsed an interestir little book on the McArtihur.Forrest process of
gobil and slver cutraction by J. S. McAtihur. Il gives a gooi accoutnt of te cyanide
prce, but of course 'Jhowmng il in 'he best possible light, whsile rcmarks un other
Iroce','es, nanely, roasting before an:algatatioi\ and un the chlorination process wC

cannot uholli agree wvith. For instance, 'n describinîg the chlorination process, the
atthor conhhtiL m, iiîîîelf to a description of the Plattner process. which is rapidly giving
may tl chlorin.ati-in in barrels. We also take exception to the following, referrtng to
the aialgamsaitn iof lighly slphurtted ores: " Someimlnes Ilte amounit of loss may
be lr'etvd by roastmg the concentrates before amalgamation, but this il by no means
a pertect rently, as the roa.ting renioves only tlie volatile constituents of the concen-
trate, priticilpally ,ulpihur, while the base mîtals, lead, zinc, etc., are left in the forn.
ltf .ude te r::e and, wr et t,ânr o'uivrsent of niercury.

Th-,e t, -,ne paragraph which %% e consider is ratier a confession
"Under tavrabe citcumtîances tc gold and the uteful metals may le recovered

l'y Iimeltleng, but these favourable circumtîstances. which are pir, ximîity of the golt mine
to c.al, clay, hmestone and other fluses, are quite exceptio'..J, as auriferous reefs arc
genetall fl undl 0 in primary formations. .\s before inpflied, chlorination is frequently
inappclable- no attet is eser matie to cilr.:inate gold ores containing an appreci-
aible quantity of leard --and w hîere applicable is always troublesone andtl never cheap.
\Whien this qlu'tioin ptresentiied itseltu )Dr. Forrest and myself, we triet to fint sote
solvent w hich, unlkLe chlorine and nercury, wouild have a stronger afrinity for gold
tian for sul phil. . .I,,:n on this pri:naple wc drew out a ist if all prlbable and
p"s: dli nc..-/:n!/uIf//::. 1hi., ,andition. The list included cyanides, and wve found
that 4. l salts ,,lred the problm."

This %%as tie foundlation of the present patenled process.
The cost tf " cyamdation " as gitven b siatiscists in ihis book, alppears to range

frot $1 tu $3.75, while fite recovery of gold is fron 90'. ta 94, of the assay value.
The lowe,t cost of chlornation that we know of has been made by W. A. Thies,

uhu, in lS93, practised the .lc.ars pîrocess at tlie Bunkerhill mine, in California, at a
cost of $3.02 per ton.

In tS94 Clte cost rose te $3.31, owintg to lte tact that there was a snaller quantity
of concentrates to lie trcatet, thi', cost is made up as follows .-

Labour ... . . ... ..... . ..................... $2·31
F let............ ............ ........ ............. o-55
Sulphtfric acid ............... .................. . . •4
Chloride of li e....................................... o-a

T otal ............. . ... ............ ..... $3'31
l'he percentage of gold extracted es nut given, Lut usually chlorination will clean.

cuncentrates more complet. ly than the cyaniide process.
Each proccss lias its advantages, and one w dil often wocerk economîically wherc the

other wtill not. Wiere " cyanidation " wili extract 94 ' of the gold we should nearly
alw.%a)', use it, but te know îm nany cases il wdli nut .- %tract nearly that am-louit. In
cascs where thle concentrates contain mîercury. and tley offen do, although w,. are
prepared to admit they should not, the nercury coats soie of the particles of gold and.
prevents the cyanide from attackmng then. There are aiso certain ores which decomi-
pose lte cyanide before it attacks the gold.

With chlorination, appreciable quantites of galena prevent its success, as doe ap-
preciabîle tquantiites of liniestone, a miteral which luckily docs not ufien occur vith
gold. Everything depenids on a successful roasting of the ore.

The last issue of the Cheiical Socicty )journal is tle most interesting ve have scen
for a long tinte. Forcmnost amon gst lte papiers fron a mtetallurgist's point of view. is
one by Dr. Thiomas Kirk Rose, of ihe Royal Mint, London, on " The Dissociation of
Gold Chioridie." As tlie author points out, it has often been affirmied and denied that
trichloride of gold volatalizes readily, and tc statements of various nietalltirgists as to
the tetmîperature ait whichl the chlorides of gold are deconiposed, are anything but
concordant.
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Dr. Rose has carried out a most elaborate scries of experiaments on the action of
-chlorine on fine gold at varinus tenperatures. The fine gold was placed in a tube and
dry chlorine gas passed over it, the tube containing lie goldl was placed in an oil bath
and kept at r *enpieratire of s8o C., site chlorine was absorbel by the gold and lite
resulting ci. :ide was in tie form of dark red shining plates and necdile-shapedl
crystals.

The following table shows the percentage o! gold volatalizead in an atnosphiere of
<hlIorine, at various temperatures:-

Temperature in Degrees Percentage Volatalized
Centirale. in 30 minutes.

0*007
230 0·35
33 2.32
390 1.82
480 o-88
58o . o6o

590 o-58
805 0.50
965 1-63

11oo 1.93
When gold chloride is heatel in air no gold is volatalized beIlow 1058, and only

aboit c.02'j in 30 minutes at a tenperature of t too'. " The amounts of gold vola.
talizel vary according to two factors: (S> The vapour pressure of gold trichloride
vhich of course increases continuously as site temperature rises; and l2) the pressure

of dissociation of trichloside of gold, which aiso riscs continitously with the tempera-
turc, but nog at the sate rate as ite vapour pressure.

" The rise of tue vapour pressure tends to rise, andi thait of hie pressure of disso.
ciation to reduce, the amaint of gold volatalized as chloride. The vapour pre-sure
increases more rapidly than the puressre of dissociation at tenperaitures baelow 3W,
and also above goo*, but *ess rapidly a .termediate temperatures."

Dr. Rose's next experinents conststed of lcating a mixture of mono and tri-
-chlorides of golai at various temperatures in air and in chlorine, lte mixei chlorides
were male bay passing chimse gas over fine gold at 21o'-22e'. When no more
.chlorine was absorbed the tube containing thc chlorides was scaled, ieated to 3oo'and
the mselted chlorides shaken up, allowei to cool and sampled. An analysis of the
-mixed chlorides gave

MIetallic gold....-................................... Nil.
A n Ci ............................................ ,. 8-81
An Cl, ............................................. -8 .19

The following table shows the raites of deconposition of gold chloride in chlorine
gas and in air respectively

IAnalysis of Product, Percentages. Percentage
Time of of An Cl,

Temperature. Treatnent. decoi-
NMetallie Gol as Gold as posed, per
Gold. An Cl. Ai Ci.. hour.

In atmiosphere of
chlorine.

165'---............. 4 hours-............ 20 il 79-89 0-40
i88-.... ........... r3 hours .... .... .... 2 ·-S6 78-14 0-21
190- ............... b tours .... .......... 27-06 72-94 1-27
19 ................ 24 hours .... .......... 37*30 62·70 o 95

In air.
100°................ 7 days..... .......... 24-33 75'77 0'4
165'................ 4 hours .... .... .... 28-60 71-40 3 015
i68°................ S hours .--- .......-... 59 59 41-41 2·72
190'............... Io hours .... c. 12 99-88
190'............... 24 hours .... 57-88 42-12 ...
175-S - -°............ 6 days .... soo.oo .... ..... .......... ..........
155-163............ 7 days..... 52 23 47-77 ·.. ..... ....---.--

Trichloride of gold is conpletely decomposed in air in 36 hours as a temiperaulre
of 2oo0', and at the melting point 288 in less than one minute. These experinents
of Dr. Rose's bear directly tapon twe well-known metallurgicail rocesses, namcly, the
roasting of auriferous sulphuirets, and the Millar process for t'he purification of gold
bullion. This latter process, as is weil known, consists of passing a current of chlorine
through molten bullion, the silver and base nietals are converted into chlorides and
cither loat on the surface of the gold or are volatalized and pass away as vapour.

Now, according to Dr. Rose's experiments the golk volatalizei as chlorade would
be sonewhere about 3-86 per cent. per hour. Of course the process docs not list .ir
this length of tinme, but surcly an appreciable anounst of gold must be lost by il.

In the roasting of sulphurets without sait the anount of gold lost vould be limost
nit, provided always there is no telluride of gold present. l ut in the case of r.>asting
-with sait it is cvidently differcet. It would appear frons Rose's expcriminents t'int the
.proper Simne to addi te sait would be at a temperaturc of from 60o' to S°.

Paul Jaunasch gives the following nmethod of decomposing silicates:-Leadl car-
bonate is prepared by precipitating a hot solution of lea! acetate by amsmonium
carbonate, the precipitiates is washed with water andi diied in a porcelain dish. The
silicate is mixed with from go to t2 times its weight of lead carbonate and placed in a
platinum crucible, it is heated at first gently until most of the carbonic anhydride is
-driven off, then at a redi heat. The hot crucible and contents are thrown into cold

vater, treated with nitric acid, and sue solution evaporated to dryness. The product
is dissolved in nitric acid and water, scparated from the insoluble silica, and the
greater portion of the lead piecipitated, hy the addition of concentrated hydrochloric
acid. The sats are Shen convered into chlorides by evaporation with hydrochloric

.acid, and the remainder of the lead rcecipitasted by hydrogen sulphile. The filtrate is
freed frons hydrogen sulphide and then subjected to tie ordinary ncthods for the
separation of the metais.

There is an exceptionally good series of lectures being reprIduceCd in the Socety
of Arts journal on " Recent Amcrican methods and appliances enploycel in the
Metallurgy of Copper, Lead, Gold and Silver," and we propose giving an extensive
review of thcm in our next issue.

MIr. Anis 1. lirown, in the Chumica/ tvews, gives the resuits of the investigations
he las made on ste two furmis of bi-sulphide of iron found an nature, namelv, pyritee
and marcasiie. The former resists the action of air, and wlen deconposed an the
cartl gives rise to limonite, frcqudntly in pseudomorphs, whereas the latter oxidizes

areadily into a sulphate, and only occasionailly yielding limonite s pyrites is obtained
when ferrous sulphide is deprived of iron by ferric salis or carbonic acid, marcasite
when ferrous sulphate is reduced by organic matter. Fron an elaborate series of
experiments (cach of which was repeated tes imes), which consisted of shakin the
finely divided minerais with aqueous solutions of permanganate of potash of di erent
strengtlis and at different temperatures anl then icterniinng (lie sulphuric acid formed
and also determining the proportion of pyrites oxidized by electricity. Mir. lrown
concludes thai the composition of pyrites is .4 Fe', S, Fe" S, while marcasite has
the more simple composition Fe" S,, or a polymeride of it.

The Necessity of Competent Geological Surveys of Gold
Mines.

Mr. Nicol Brown, F.G.S., in a recent paper before the Geologists' Association of
London, enunciated that geology in competent hands is the farst science for gold min-
ing, anad that no sure foundation is laid for other sciences to base their work unless the
preliaminary work -f site geologist be well donc. Whetlher a mani goes to seck fossil
selis or golden sands, the saame qualities are required for success, the same intimate
knowledge of nature and nature's laws, without which her thrilling secrets cannot be
liscoverid. Fronm the want of this knowlelge, the ordinary uninstructed gold-seeker

aiways defeats uie end le ias in view. lie works hastily, and by imaîperfect methods,
and never stops to mark the finger.posts or compass-points, which might guide hin (o
the object of his search. The tinding of gold must no longer be left to chance, but
should be the result of weil-designed and wvell-organized eficrts, ani the basis of that
industry, which is now being built up, rests on geological surveys made by qualified
men. These are now demtianded, and must bc obtained, ani the goli miners can wefl
afford to pay for then, and it a different rate from what has hitherto been paid.

Directors of gold mining companies have considerable difficulties to encounter in
selecting empiloyces who understand the various departnents of the work. To the
uninitiated t iese latter appear complicatedi ; but in reality tley are simple to those
who take the trouble to spend the tiane and labor to learn about tbem. Directors of
gold mining companies should, however, themselves learn how to appoint their staff,
and to control then ly allocating to them their work in such a way as to get the best
results. Instead of this, their aim has been to get what they cali an "all-around '
man, and thus try t< shift the responsibility off ileir shoulders. Owing to the con-
fusion existing in the tminds of such unskilledi persons as to thte proper administration
of gold mines, the work of the different departimsents has often become hopelessly
mixed. By these persons the manager is expected to le a geologist, a miner, a mech-
anie, a cheamîist and a business aalministrator, ail rolled into one ; but evidently this
leaIs to failuare. Pseudo.geologists, or prospectors withlout adequate knowledge, have
been ofiten employei to survey and report on the properties.

Incapable persons also have been entrustedl to do the industriai part of the wocrk
of minng, iniIIing, and saving the gold. Ail this blundcring results in icavy loss.
So largely has this been the case fronm the carliest times, that those who have taken
the trouble to enquire into the facts, taking good and bad mines alike, have often
male site statement that gold costs more to produce than it is worth. Proper geo-
logical surveys, not only of the gold.bearing veins or beds, but of she enclosing rocks,
inust nov take the place of the old prospector's empirical work in order to prepare the
field for the tools o the workers of the mines, who cannot otherwise proceed intel-
ligently with their operations. The costs of prcliminary and concurrent surveys by
comipetent geologists siouldi always he provided for in any gold mining scheme. The
expense of such surveys wil1 be infinitesnal, conpared with hie moncy thrown away
in times past on many expensive, abortive, El Dorado.like schemes.

The mining operations shouli be under the control of an educated and experienced
mnsning superintendient. lie must bc a practicai miner, and should have had experi-
ence ir mining various ores in different paris of the world. It is a great disadvantage
to eiploy a miner whose prejuiices have been devcloped by long experience in one
articutar series of rocks or of the physical structure of one country. Such a man,

aowever capable oteriwise. ha, nu res-ources when lie comes to deal with new geo-
logical conditions. Unfornatnely, many good mines have been condenned by such
men. The various methods of gcid mining naturally depend on the formation of the
gold bearing rocks. Th: operiations ofien revesal sections of the earth's crust, which
when noted lby the tlhoughtful geologist, Icad to further following tap of the payable
depesits; if, however, these sections are left unnoticei and unrecordedt, rich opportu-
mties arc thrown away.

fiaving "lorn up îhe ntains by thei roots," as mining wvas described in the
book cf Job, and brought the ore "l to grass." the next operation is to mechanically
crushit, in ordar to fre ste gold from ste gangue; thcre is no evidence of this opera.
Sion having been aittempted by the ancients. The stone-breaker., mechanical hamt-
mers and variosa crushiig appliances of ail kinds Io on an artificial scale what the
eartih's amovements, the sea, ice, frost and rivers have always donc with the rocks on a
natural scale. The Californian stamp mill for crushing the ore is an improvement in
detail and adaptability on the old Cornish mill used in tin stamping, which has been
in vogue since the seventeentli century. By the stamp nills, which are at present the
chie! means of crushing, the ore is reduced to a fine state of subi.division, and the bat-
tery is fluishei with water to act as a carrier of the Ilncly divided ore or pulp from
under the hammers. This pulp i, carried over plaies coatei with mîîercury, which
catches a certain amount of gold, and so saves it in the forni of an anialgam of gold
and mercury. The general resuit of this treaitnient is great loss in floas gold, and loss
of gold in sliiies. A newer method, which is now attracting much attention, but may
not be applicable to ail kinds of oreý., i to cruish the ore diry, and shis makes the pic-
ducs casier to diea1 viti, when a percolation cheiical process is used for dissolving the
gold oui of the ore, insteaid of taking it out by amalgamation with nercury.

it has bcen the. aisn of this paper to shoiv tliat ithe chance of men finding much
gold in masive nuggets, and becoming suddenly rich, lias for evcr vanished. To
continue the necessary supply of gold, to carry on the ever-extending commerce of the
world, a vast industry of the first importance, aided by many sciences, is needed to
gather out the infinitely smali scattered potions of glad as they exist in nature. The
product in gold of the indusitry which has recently sprung up will afford relief to the
straitencd currency of tlie worid ; and as it can now be procured with the industrial
and scientific certainty predicted by Jevons, the resulit the worid will in the near
future hc very great. The governor and directors of the Bank of Englanl mayI hol
th e key of tie bank's gcd, but the geologisits hold the golden key of knowiedge to
the earth's store-houses of tise kingly netal, and although it cannot bc countedc up like
gold in the baank, they, and they only, car lie relied on to survey the new gold.fields

hich may yet bc found. If thus bc donc, the still ioent survivais of ieLival or
Oriental superstitions, ever ready to delude again and again a foo gullabIe public, will
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definitely die out. Men cannot nowadays keep slaves to work their gold minesas of
old ; but, always provided that they work upon the basis of proper geological surveys,
the mining, mechanical, the electrical engineers, and the metallurgical chemists, with
all the far-reaching fingers of their various sciences, can gather.out the countless small
particles of gold from the rock matrices, and pile them into the bank storehouscs. In-
dustry must be set off against industry ; our future gold, got by well-directed industry,
will represent the result of honest men's toil. Gold so obtained will reach a steady.
value ; it will neither become.greatly "appreciated " nor " depreciated," as the supply
will constantly keep pace with the requirements of commerce ; it will help to keep
the countless mills of many different industries in continuous motion, without inter-
mittent periods of fluctuating trade, and thus bring benefits to many people in ail parts
of the earth.

Mine Sampling.

The readers of the prospectuses of mining companies, of which there are at present
no lack, are familiar with the phrase that " samples taken from the mine have been
assayed by Messrs. So-and-So, and have yielded " so many ounces or pennyweights to
the ton, as the case may be. Now, the name of the assayer is a guarantee that the
samples submitted to him contained no more and no less than the amount certified.
It is, however, in no sense a guarantee that the samples so tested represent the actual
average value of the Iode. This latter depends for its accuracy not only upon the
sampler, the conditions under which the samples were taken, but also upon the quan-
tity of the sample, and whether it was taken from a heap of ore already mined and
accessible outside the mine, or from the Iode itself as standing and exposed ir. the
workings. Now the sampling of a heap of ore is of itself a difficult process, but with
care and the exercise of patient skill, judgment and supervision on behalf of the
sampler, and the absence of interested parties, a tolerably correct idea of its average
minerai contents can be arrived at, and is, indeed, a common occurrence amongst
minerai merchants, who keep men and appliances especially for this work. In the
mining and smelting districts of America mills are erected soiely for this purpose, and
the whole process is automatic and mechanical. The ore is crushed in bulk-that is,
in quantities of from 50 tons upwards-and as in the process of sampling its quantity
is reduced, great care is taken to prevent any tampering with its quality, until, at last,
a finely-crushed sample of a few pounds in weight is obtained, which accurately repre-
sents, by its minerai contents, that of the total amount operated upon. In short, it is
a recognzed rule that, unless the ore is thus treated in a ýampling mill erected for the
purpose at great expense, a correct idea of its value cannot possibly be obtained. In
spite of all this, we are brought face to face with presumably competent men, who, in
the course of an hour's ramble through a mine, knock off a stone here and there, and
so pretend that they have procured an average sample of a mass of ore, amounting to
many thousands of tons. The idea that such an haphazard way of doing business can
afford any reliable data is, to us, so prepostorous that we have long ago ceased to
place any confidence whatever in the results so obtained. They are, in short, as
likely to show on the one hand that the mine is too poor to work, as they are, on the
other, to prove that it is a perfect Eldorado. Only by a most improbable concurrence
of circumstances can they possibly give an accurate estimate of tLe value of the Iode.
Apart from the treatment of a bulk sample of several tons in a sampling mil, there is
only one reliable method of ascertaining the commercial value of the ore-and that is,
by milling a large quantity of it. If there is no mill on the spot, il is far wiser, and in
the end cheaper, to go to the expense of conveying the ore to a neighboring mill than
to risk the expenditure of public money on results obtained by crude, imperfect, and
unreliable methods. In the case of a mine with a mill already at work, the duty is
simplified ; as, if il is not advisable to accept the resuits oltained by past operations,
il is a comparatively easy matter to clean out the mill, and put through a hundred tons
or so obtained from various parts of the workings. In the case of gold ores where
Government returns of the bullion obtained in the past are usually available, is it not
impossible to confirm the number of tons said to have been crushed in order to obtain
that amount by measurenients of the stopes, levels, and shafts from which the ore was
abstracted, and so obtain the average yield per ton upon which it would be fair to base
an estimate for the future. If these returns are available, and can be utilized for the
purpose, it would be manifestly absurd to neglect or ignore them ; and yet we have
known of an expert under such conditions ignoring the past, and the milling returns
actually obtained for several consecutive years up to the very (ate of his examination,
and basing his opinion, to a large extent, upon a sample of a hundredweight or so of
the ore obtained during a hurried examination, with the curious result that while his
sample showed that there was no gold in the ore being treated, the actual milling re-
turns for the same time yielded considerably over half-an-ounce to the ton.

In every well-managed mine the process of sampling is practically a continuous
one, for in order to arrive at the difference between the amount of gold actually cou-
tained in the ore and that extracted from il by the milling operations, in order to as-
certain the amount of loss, a careful and systematic sampling of the crushed ore, and
also of the tailings, is a part of the routine of the day's work. This process is very
clearly described in a paper read on April 2Ist last by Mr. A. C. Claudet, before the
Institute of Mining Engineers. When dealing with the sampling of the ores and
tailings at the Mesquital del Oro Gold Mine (State of Zacatecas, Mexico), he said
that "as a general rule it is found that the gold extracted, added to that left in the
tailings, approximates pretty closely to the assay of the ore before entering the bat-
teries ;" in fact, as we understand, there is rarely a difference of 5 p. c. between the
two. This proves that the method of sampling is nearly perfect, even though it is not
an automatic one, but is effected by taking a couple of shovelfuls of the crushed ore
every two hours, just previous to ils entering the feed hoppers. An iron bin is iixed
between each head of five stamps and the sample is put into this, making four shovel-
fuis for each 10 head of stamps per two hours. At the end of each shift of 12 hours
the bin is emptied, its contents well mixed and quartered down, the final sample from
each io heads weighing about 20 lb. The whole of the battery samples are mixed
together in the assay office, crushed down to the size of peas, well mixed and again
quartered down until reduced to an amount of about 2 lb, which is the representative
battery sample for the shift. A portion of this i% assayed, and a p'ortion kept to be
mixed with ail the other samples taken during a month's run so as to form the sample
of the minerai crushed in the month. In like manner, a cupful of tailings from each
battery is taken every two hours, and when dried forms the tailings sample, from
which, again, a portion is taken to make the monthly sample. It is very evident that,
if it requires a careful and long continued process like the above to arrive at the av-
erage value of the ore, it is practically impossible for the cleverest expert to obtain
even approximate results by any less carefully conducted operation ; while to expect
to do so by merely dipping a shovel into an ore-bin is a farce, and is as likely to yield
as valuable an idea of the contents thereof as the dipping of one's hand into a lucky-
bag at a bazaar. Enough has been said to prove that, wherever possible, bulk samples
only should be dealt with, and can alune give fairly accurate results. It will, how-
ever, sometinmes bappen, that there are no means of handling the quantity necessary,

and for many reasons it may be necessary to arrive at approximate results bhy simplermeans, such as by samphing an ore heap and assaying the sample. 'The process
seems simple, but it necessitates the cutting of a trencn straight through the ore heap,the reducing by hand to the size of macadam, or under, and the quartering of the
large sample so obtained. The reduced sample must now be crushed down still finer
well mixed and quartered down again until the amount is reduced to 201b or so of ore.
This may be still further reduced, but great precautions must be taken to prevent its
being tampered with, as the insertion of a few grains of gold by any of the well-known
dodges would vitiate the results.

The sampling of a mine itself is a long process, and will entail the cutting across.
of the face of the Iode at regular and frequent intervals, the careful collection of the
whole of the mineral so obtained, and the reduction of its bulk afterwards by the same
system of crushing and quartering-down as before. If the ore occurs in rich shoots,
then the samples from them should be kept separate from those of the poor ones, sothat the extent and value of each may be known. Some experts say in their reportsthat " after picking out ail pieces of visible gold the sample assayed, "&c., but if the
sample has been fairly taken it seems just as absurd to us to pick out the gold because
it is visible, as it would be to take out the sterile pieces of quartz. In both cases theresult would be unreliable as indications of the value of the ore. The sampling of amine is by no means to be lightly undertaken ; it is a most serious matter, and will
require patient care and occupy many days ; but seeing that the expenditure ot largesums of money depends upon the results, we would enforce an opinion that the work
should be entrusted only to well qualified men, and that they should be prepared to gominutely mto the whole question, and spend whatever lime on the spot which may benecessary to obtain reliable results.--Mining journal (London).

The Spontaneous Combustion of Coal Cargoes.

The following excerpts are trom a paper read before the Institution of German
Engineers, by Mr. Iermann Pape, C.E. :-

The flrst part of the paper deals with the theory of the spontaneous combustionof coal in vessels, and in the second part the author propounds a method for the pre-vention of the danger. He arrives at the conclusion that the first and most importantcondition for an efficient protection of the coal cargo in ships is to prevent as far as
possible the absorption of oxygen. This can be done either by shutting off the atmos-
pheric air from the ship's hold, or by changing the surface of the coal so that duringthe voyage little or no oxygen is absorbed. Mr. Pape, after showing that it is practi-
cally impossible to prevent the absorption of oxygen by providing a neutral atmospherein the vessel, proceeds to describe a new invention, which he claims to be suitable forremoving in a most simple and safe manner ail the difficulties which have as yet stoodin the way of the effective protection of coal ships. This is the invention of Mr.Behnke, manager of a large chemical works in Germany. The process, upon whichMr. Behnke's proposais are based, is shown by the following experiment : -If a glassvessel is partly tilled with carbonic acid, and vapour of ammonia is brought into thevessel, the shell of the vessel or the surface of anything brought into the vessel is im-mediately coated with a thin white film. A closer investigation shows that this filmconsists of carbaminate of ammonium (NIl 2 Co, NH 4). If then some moisture ismade to act upon the white film, the latter does not change ils appearance, but itschemical constitution is altered. It is transformed into carbonate of ammonium
[(CO 2 )2 (NH,). 1120] or sal volatile. If afterwards fresh carbonic acid is allowedto act upon the transformed film-for instance, by making up enough carbonic acid tomaintain the same percentage in the interior of the testing vessel-the white coatingis still further changed, finally bicarbonate of ammonium (CO, (NH 4 11) being formedby the additional carbonic acid. If now the vessel, the shell of which is covered withthe thin coating of sait of ammonium, is heated, there will appear an evaporation ofthis sait at a temperature of about 158 degs. Fahr., the vapour of the sait escaping
quickly out of the vessel into the air and causing an odor of ammonia. By the fore-gong experiment, the principal idea of Mr. Behnke's invention is shown. Ilis pro-cess consists in providing in the ship's hold an atmosphere containing carbonic acid,and then forming the sait just described by the introduction of vapour of ammonia.This sait precipitates upon the coal at first in the form of carbaminate of ammoniumin very thim layers ; later on il takes up moisture from the ato.osphere between thecoal and is thereby transformed into carbonate of ammonium, while finally, by excessof carbonic acid in the atmosphere of the ship, this sait is transformed into bicarbonateof ammonium. In this form the thin coating remains until the voyage is flnished, and
the presence of this coating is said to entirely prevent the absorption of oxygen. If,
says Nr. Pape, the putting into practice of the Behnke principle is entertained, thequestion will at once arise as to the best way in which an atmosphere containing suf-ficient carbonic acid can be produced in the ship. This is proposed to be done by in-troducing gases obtained by the combustion of coke. By burning good coke the firegases will contain 14 uto16 per cent. of carbonic acid, o-5 to 4 per cent., of oxygen,0'5 to 2 per cent. of carbon oxide, and 79-5 to Si per cent. of nitrogen, and the com-bustion of 240 lb. of coke will furmnish sufficient gases for filling up the whole air spaceun a cargo of u,ooo tons of coal. To ensure having an atmosphere charged with
enough carbonic acid, il would seem desirable to introduce double the theoreticalquantity of coke gases ; hence every 1,000 tons of coal would require 480 lb. of coke.The ammonia necessary to form the sait already mentioned is introduced into the shipin the shape of liquid ammonia by means of the pipes used for the coke gases. Theammonia evaporates immediately after being released from the high pressure existingin the cylinder and spreads quickly through the coal. The quantity of ammonia re-quired for the process will be, as is proved by triais made on a large scale, about Sulb. for every I,ooo tons of coal. As to the combustion of coke, this can either be donein an auxiliary boiler or in a furnace built for the purpose. The introduction of thegases is effected by a fan. It is suggested either that ships should have on board aspecial coke furnace with fan, or that the application should be made while the vesselis still in the harbour by a tug boat provided with the necessary plant.

Machinery Foundations.

WALTER H. MUNGALL, B. Sc.*

The importance of a sound and unyielding foundation for machinery or othererections has long been realized, and at an early stage in the work of opening andfltting a new colliery, the engineer has to turn his attention to this subjcct. Thefirst engine that is to be used in sinking a shaft requires to have a foundation pre.viously provided for it. Boilers and chimneys; the permanent winding, pumping, and,haulage engines ; head-gear and screening plant ail require foundations. In the present
* Paper before the British Society of Mining Students.
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article, the subject will be dealt with only so far as it lies within the province of the
mining engineer, and it is not intended to enter into any discussion of the theory of
foundations.

A foundation in its simplest form consists of an excavation in the ground of such
form and dimensions as will giveia frm, base for-thc superstructure. buch a foaun.
dation is all that is required for comparatively liglt structures, not subject to sudden
and severe strains. But for most structures about a colliery such a foundation is quite
inadequate, and the excavation is partially or completely filled with somle material
whîch will form a firm and iolid base. In many cases, as for example in the case of
a pulley frame, the area of the base of the structure is sinall in conmparison with the
weight upon it, and the pressure per unit area is consequently grcat, greater often
than simple earth foundations can resist. To reduce the pressure per unit area it is

-customary to form hie excavation of sufficlent site, and subsequently to fil it with
ome solid material as niasonry, brickwork, or concrete, through which the pressure

ls distributed to any desired extent. Ilefore proceeding with the construction of fouri.
dations, the first thing to lie ascertained, after an acquaintance with the r.ature of the
ground, is the approximate weight to be supportel, and the foundations must be so
designedi that the pressure per uit area will be well within the lm:ts of safety. The
-direction of the pressure must also be taken into account, and the base uî u,. foun.
dation should be formed as nearly as possible at tight angles to the dpicctton of pres.
sure upon it. As a general rule also, the fine of te iesultant pressure on a foundation
should pass through the centre of gravity of the foundation, or a.s near thereto as
possible.

In some few cases a firm and sufficient foundation readily obtaina,:Ie on rock. 'n
which case ail that is necesary to prepare it for the superstructure resting on it, is to
cut away ail loose or decayed parts, and to hew or dress the surface of the rock
tu suit the form and pressure of the structure ta be erected. Wien the surface of the
rock is irregular, il niay be necessary to fill hollows in it with masonry or concrete.
It is customary in engineering practice ta allow for stone structures a factor of safety
of not less than eight, and for (pundations on rock the pressure should not exceed, at
any p.oint, onc.eighth of the pressure required tu crush the rock. Experinients hn the
crushing pressure of rocks have from tine to lime been made by various engineers of
eminence, the average results of sone of which are given in the subjoined table:-

TAItI. Ot TU STRENGTH OF ROCKS.

Sandstone (strong)
do (weak)
do (ordinary)

Linaestone, compact (sirong)
do magnesian (strang)
do lu (weak)
<lo granular

Chalk ..
Whinstone (basait)
Granite .

Clushing Sîtess.
Pounds per suare inch.

5000 to 9000
2000
3000 to 5000

.. .. 8000
7000
3000
4000 to 4500

300 10 400
9000 to 17000

ooo to 11000

W'herc the rock surface is not accessible for forming the foundation, the base of
-the structure has to bu rested on the earth above the rock, and the total pressure nust
bu more or leis distributed as the earth is sifter or firmer. In firm carth, such as hard

.clay, clean sharp sand, or firmi dry gravel, the greatest pressure in general engineering
practice is rrom 2,500t 3,500 pounds pet square foot of bearing surface. Fdr a
superstructure that is in itsclf heavy, or that has to support a heavy load, or that is
lial$e to severe strain, the foundation base must be made of such area that thr. pressure
pet square foot will not exceed the above limit. Usually the footings or lower courses
of ordinary masorry or brickwork, as of an engine house, have anagdditional breadth
or "spread " equal ta ne.ana-half times the thickness af the body o! tl.e wall when
built on compact gravel, ore! twice ihat thickness when b'it on sand or stiff clay.

Before building on soft earth, additionat precautions must bu taken with regard
la the foundations, and some other expedients must bu adopted than those applicable
to frm earth foundations. 0f course there are degrees of softness, and no general
rule can be laid down applicable to the variety of cases tbat may occur in practice.
The simplest class cf foundations on soft earth are those already referred to as appli-
cable th m earth, with this diference, that the base must be further increased to
reduce the pressure per unit area. Wlhen softer earth, as peat moss, soft alluvial Clay
or silt, with, in soie cases, a natural sllpe of one vertical to cight or ten horizontal, is
nct with, of considerable depth, other imethods have to be adopted. These generally
entail the use of tinber or iron. Timber platforms are usually constructed by forming
a grating of crosseti beans cf elm or oak which in turn is covered by planking on
which the superstructure tests. The beams eipaloyed are usually from go to 12 inches
square, and laid about 3 fcet apart, the spaces between being filled withi concrete.

The method usually adopted, however, for sccuring a goodl founidation in very
soft grotini is by piling. Piles are usually of square or round timiber froi 6 to 9
inches diaieter for piles fromt 6 to 12 Ceet long, and larger in proportion tothe length,
the ratio of diameter te length being in generai about one to twenty. In setting the
piles they are placetd as close together as practicable. When piles are driven to form
a rectangular or circular foundation, the outer circuit of Piles should always be driven
first. The work being finished ai the centre. The piles may be suîrmocauitaid 'by a
platforni as aliove describei. or simply by a layer of concrete. The maost suitable
timber for making piles is elm. In geniteral practice the limits of pressure on pile
foundations may>' lie taken ai a,ooo pountds per square inch of taitd are.. when the piles
are driven till thaey reacha firim grotnd, or 200 pounds per square inch ,of latd area
whiei the frictional resistance tbetween the timber and the earth is the only support.
In all cases wlere timber iç thus empîlloyed in fouindations, care should be laken to
keep it entirely' reioved firon the influence of ihe atmosphere, and to keep it wet,
otherwise it will soon decay.

Engine founlations, a. a rule, require to be raised sufficiently high above the sur-
rounding ground to give clearance for Ilae fly-whîecl, drum, or gearing, or for other
purpose, as also to form a sufficient weight te which to fix the iengine. Engine foun-
dations may be constructel of tinmber, brickwork, nasonry or concrete. For perma-
nent work tiiber fouindations are not to bu recommiended, as thîey are liable to carly
dccay, buit for temporary wiinding or puniping engines ai a sinking shaft they form a
conveient, siipale and cheap foutndation. They are casily built and ensily reinoved,
and the miaterial may, subsequently be used for siniilar or other tiur,..ses.

One forna of ergine foundation, now alîuost obsolete, was built of ashlar masonry,
lie stones being of large size, each maeasuring about io cubic Ceut, the uisuial dinien.
sions being 4 feet ly 2 feet by i5 inches thick. Stones of larger size arc more expen
sive, and were consequcntly seldlon, if ever, used. Undoubtedly this makes a very
good foundation, but il is costly, and it is now gencrally supersedei by brickwork Cr
concretc.

Brickwaork built wibth Portland cemient niortar is in very- general favor, and forms
an exct lIent fouindation. The bricks shoulbl be tightly buili, the joints not excecding
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quarter of an inch in thickness, and the whole structure well bonded together so as to
form, as nearly as possible, one solid block. The cost of this kînd of engine founda.
lion is considerably less than one of ashlar masonry.

For engine foundations. and, indeed, for all sorts of foundations about .colliery,
there is much ta recommend the unKYefoncrete. It forms the best foundat n, and fs
less ccstly than cither ashlar masonry or brickwork. Concrete is essentiali % species
of rubble building, the stones of which are cemented together by a morier, usually of
Portland cement and sand or fine gravel. About a colliery where, as a rule, a plentiful
supply o! sandstone is readdly obtainable, especially durng sinkng operations, it may
with advantage be used in the manufacture of concrete. A quantity of stone is broken
to about the site of ordinary road metal, or from iî4 to 24 inches diameter. This is
mixed with certain proportions of èlein sand and of Portland cenî;nt, the proportions
of the various ingredients varying with the purposes for which the concrete is to be
employed. For ordinary foundations the proportions arc generally about four parts
by measure ofbroken stones, one part of sand, and one part of cement. Tlese, after
being thoroughly mixed, have sufficient water added to make the whole a plasic mass,
which is forthwith transferred to the excavation or other receptacle previously pi wided
for it. At the saine time, a number of large stones inay with advantage be throv.n .o,
care being taken that they are thoroughly bedded in the concrete, wh ich shnuld slso
f1 ail interstices between them. Whn using sandstone for making concrete, El il not
generally necessary to add sand, as in breaking the stone a quantity of sand is iro.
duced, unless the stone bu very hard. Ily a little experience one can readily estirate
whether there is a sufficient quantit of sand among the broken stones, and il becomes
unnecessary to measure then ont separately. Broken bricks, blast furnace slag, lime-
stone and other materials arc frequently used for making concrete. It should be
noted that the concrete occupies only about two.thirds of the volume of the ingredients
when uninixed.

When concrete foundations have to be raised above the level of the surface, a
casing, usually formed of planks, has to to be erected, of the form and height of the
monolith, into which casing the plastic concrete is placed. After ithas sufficiently set
to permit of the casing being taken away, this shoultd be done.

In conclusion il may be useful to compare the cast of building engine foundate'ns
of the three classes referred to. For a set of coupled winding engines, each founda.
tion will contain about 40 cubic yards, or say 8a cubic yards in the two, and the total
cost will be approximately as under:-

So cubic yards ashlar n;asonrv @ 5 = £220 o o
So " brickwork in cement @ 16- = 64 o o
So " concrete (, to 1) @ 9/- = 36 o o

Water Power Applied by Electticity to Gold Dredging.*

Bv ROInERT HAv, M. Inst., C.E.

In many mining districts ihere are deposits of gold which cannot be worked owing
to the difficulties of transport and the dearth of fuel. The application of water power
transmitted to a distance by electricity is, therefore, a subject which niay well com-
mand attention in well.watered countries like New Zealand, where a plentiful supply
of power is obtainable ; for intervening hills and valleys form no obstacle to ils trans.
mission, ti.re being few districts through which light wire and poles cannot Le easily
carried. The plant described in this paper is the first of its kint constructed in New
Zealand. It was desigred by the author for gold dredging or the River Shotover, at
a point about thirty miles from ils confluence with the Kawarau River and twenty.five
miles from Queenstown, a small town situated on Lake Wakatipu, which lies about
t,ooo fi. above sea.level. The Sliotover runs through rugged and inhe.pitable country,
generally in pretipitous rocky gorges, and is only accessible by tracks cut down the
leading spurs and gullies. Since the dredge commenced operations, however, a
moiuntain road bas been constructedi ai a con3iderable elevation above the river, and
extends soie twenty miles towards the upper Shotover dredging ground, opening up
to some extent the interior of s:t part of the country. Ail the bucket, gra. and suc-
lion dredges hitherto employed in New Zealand have been actuated by steam po.,er,
bituminous coal, lignite or firewood usually being fairly plentiful, and accordingly
moderate in cust. In the case referred to, however, fuel could only be obtained at
prohibitive prices, as il would have been necessary to transport il to the dredge for
lone distances over the mounîtain tracks on the backs of horses. Water power ina con-
ventent form was found to bu available at a branch creek, but for many reasons it could
not lie applied direcitly ta dredging. Il was therefore decided to transmit the water
power hy electricity te th, dredge in whatever part of the river il might be working.
The water was obtained fron t creek one and a.half miles, and was brought, by a
race cul in the side of the hill, or, through places where the ground was too precipit-
ous or loose to carry the race, by a timber flume, to a pressure tank situateti t a point
524 it. above the generator hou,e. Thle race is 2 ft. 6 in. deep, and 3 ft. wide ai the
bottoni, and the sides are cul with siolies of 2 in i. The flume is rectangular in cross-
section, 2 fi. deep and 3 ft. wide, anil in places where il could not bu wholly set in, a
cutting along the side of the hill, is carried, partly upon trestles standing about 6 ft.
apart. The pressure tank is 20 ft. long and 12 ft. wide ai the bottom, and bas sides
with slopes of i in i ant 2 in a. The water passes from the Pressure tank through a
bell.mnouth covered by a wrought iron grid, and is carried in steel piples to the gener-
ator hlouse. The pipes are of rolled steel of 16 andi i Birmingham wire-gaui;e, with
double-riveted longitudinal seanis and single-riveted circular seaiis with r$ in. lap.
The pipes are each 19 fi. 6 in. long over all, and are jointed with wrouglt iron flanges
riveted to the pipes. The internal diaineter of the main pipe is 14o, in. The quant-
ity of water available an ordinary seasons is 24o cubic fret pur minute; 'lut in dry
wveather after a une wiater, wlen the snowfall has been light, the supply falis to about
half that quantity. rhis, however, is sufficient go develop the necessary power. The
generator-house is situated about iiiiway between the ends of the portion of the river
to bc worked, wh:ch is about four miles long. The prime llover of Ite geiterator-
lOuse is a 4 ft. ieton water wieel, on the buckets of which the water impinges from
a 152 mii. nozzle at a pr:ssure, En the pipes outside the station, of .2S Ili. per square
inch. The Piton wheel drives b belts, two Blruasl-Victoria., series.wounl dynaios,
which, when vorking at their normal spced Of 700 revolutions per minute, give each
an electroiotive force of 650 volis and a cuitent oi 40 amperes, tir together a total
electrical outputt of nearly 70 hore power. Tie two dynamos are coupled in series.
A Buss-Soiibaart tachoiieter, driven fron the armature shaft of one one of the dyna-
ms, indicates ther specl, while a Soamcs-Nalder anpere-mîeter and a Cardews voit-
meter (the latter reating up to i,4oo volts) indicate the current and clectronotive force
respectively. 'lhe iPelton wleel has no autoniatic regular, as the work.re urd of it
is aîrly constant. Il was taecessary, houwever, ta provide againt thie possi.ilbhty of an
abnormal iicrease oh current, due eniher to accidental short circumang uf the lne wires

•A pr ead before the institution of Civil Engincers in conjuniction with the poper on " Etec-
trica lin ge at Ernrock, Colliery."
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or to tihe suddien atreit (if une of the tmotors, which might resuit in danage to tie gen.
craîtor ailmatures * and tu piruvide also against racing of the peton it hee and dynamo.
whici vould take place if tihe circuit was broken or tie luad suddenly tituowns off one
of the mioturs lby a belt leaving tihe pulley. This las been accompi îlished in tihe collow
ing manner. Two electro-malnetic switches are pilaced in circuit with the dynamos
and motis, and are so aIjuteNd that, in the event of the currerit itîctcabing to 3
ampercs abuve its normal amosunt. one of then, and ina tie event of it dccreasing tu 3
amperes ielo it the other une. disconneLis the line-and motors frois the circuit and
throws into il in their • 'zce a set of ison wire resistance coits, constituting an artificial
load of the normal ansn.unt. If anything occurs to the lit of miotors to cause an ah.
normal i cre or dase ose of curient, tie dynanios; are tlierefore automnatically pro.
tected and continue to work as if notiindi, unutl lat occurret. When either of the
switches cones mio actio,. an electric bell callsithe attention of the attenlant. The
conirvance lias been found tu answer well in practice, and lias un several uccasio.s
saved tie dlynamîos froi the rik of damage. Tie conductors between the station A il
the dredge fors a completely metallie circuit. and consist of bare cop>pe WiCre of No. 4
S.W.G. supportel upon jlhnson-l'hillip iluid istlators. Thte supports aie uld 40 I).
rails, waith a short hardwUood cross-arm boIedI 10 Cach about 2 fi. hUm tIhe top; Ihis arms
carries tie msuilators for the conductors, while a hiard insulator, bolted to Ihe top of
the rail, carnes a ieleplionie wire coinecting ti generator.house w%-ah tihe dredge. tIhe
leigth of une being about two miles. ltetween the endsof the ccnductorson the bank
and the motiors ais the dredge thet two cailes conîsit of seven No. î6 copper wires, and
are heavdy insulated wîitl vukoaîmred indiarulbber. The shore ends areclasped to the
conduîctoir. iear to une of the poles, a supplesentary pole having to be usrd occasion.
ally when the river bed is too wide to admit of a single span t tohe dredge. The other
cnls of the cable pass oser mlulatied pulley.blocks and are coileit as the dredge ioves
towards or fromt the siore. Trhe electric roors, of which there are two. are also ar.
ranged n series and are exact duphcates of the dynamos, the object being iiake the
varlous jars of tihe miachnery inierchangeable, and to avoid a tiyuliiicty of spart
apparatus. A spare aîiiature and field isagnet are provided which wsill fit any one of
tlie narhimaes, One noior drives direcily, throughs a belti, a cenuatiugal punp; whilst
the other, geared tu an intermsediaie shaft, drivesIlhe buckeis, winclies and revolving
cylînder ut tie dredge. As at is sonetines necessaiy in vary the speed or to stop the
iotor that works the bucelts, a variable lron wire remitance is piroilecl by •thich ils

field-uiagnet coils cant be siunied. The mîotor that oirsves tue piump acts as a ..urrent.
regulatur. for, when ithe bucket motor is switched off, et its speed varicd. the pump
itosur alarbs tIhe surphlus electricar energy-revolving fasier and causing ihe pum to
tlrow more water, winch, howevr, dots not cause imconvenience. By tisi. mneans
great sitniification in the worktiig of sta plant is attamedM-an important factor when
elecir:cal apparaius as placci in the charge of unskilled hands. The franes and plat-
of tile d!rcdige. which is So fi. long and zo it. wide, are entirely of scel, and where
possible, ait the trainng, laddrrs, buckets. etc., are consirucied of thc sanie naterial.
Th.e buckets. wsih have each a capaciuy of 3,a cubic teet, are filled and discharged
at a rate of about twetle petsrimule. Thiîs gives a lifting capacity. %fhile dredging to
a dcpth of no fi., of mosre than go cubic yards per hutr, bsilîch îs as large a quantity as
cati be ecor.no:mcallv treated! on ic tables fur goli.aving purposes. The wmnchtes have
sepatate barrels for the quarter, hrad and hoisting acs, which are of steel sire. and
each barrel is dnaven by a large worm shlcct. A vertical shat carrying a warm whccil
is connected with bcel wliccls bclow the deck, which are pruvided with friction
clutches s arranied that tile barres can bc thisuwn in or out of gear by' moiring tie
winchi handle to. une side or the other, ail the wmanches being dnrven by a sitaft below
the deck. Tihe dredgings iuiders and gravel arc delivered! into a revolvting cylinder
to fi. long, c-istructed of bars sect 4 in. apait. Through thesce bars the gotdl and
tines sand pass on %o the tablos. tIse siones and debîrs being retaned and afterwards
dischaîgedi net tle rier ihrough the stone shoot. The tables aie set a an in.
clination of i n s2 and arc cuvered wuiths baize upon swhiclh tie gol.1 is caught. The
clsints are washed into tubs ai initervai f ight hours ami are tihen replaced on tIse
sables. A io1 an. ccnirifuigal puitnp, driien ai a speeci of Goo cvulution *r msinule
andu wih a hft o f6 ft. fru tIhe water level, supphes about 2.coo gallons c water pet
mmnute tu tht rev.4eing cylnder. The dredge is ighitied bhy twuu 1o.atinpeCe tlhusih arc
tamps iauted in Ilhe powver circuit in niuhiiple series wil the mutors. They are con-
tiolled from a msmîall swatclhl,.sîd on the ves.el. A sesistance couil o take 20 anperes
is arrange! as a shun. on Ilte lampis, wlile ltie reminng oamperesis isided equally
heîutcen iea c:rcul->, in racha ut which an arc lamp ib placel. The swsitcls are ar-
ranged! so hait si one lof the lamps ss swichel toft an equsvalens resistance as thrown
intu the c2rcusi in us plarr. le cursent in the carcuai of the olster lamp remî.arnhng un.
unahierdcs. Wheàrn tlhe lan.p i. sw4ched! oil as enstircly slicorinectel fron aie poucr
circuit, so thsai at nuy bc i.mched wihout danger ! J of unple.'shk. A hird swIuch
dsscear.îrci, Ille rtc.i'arces atti lamUps. frotihe pori encuit dusrsig tlhe day tane,
wicn the amp. are n.t ricreditc. The lull avadlable <'urpu: of the plani as no.t utlbzcd
and! a reserve of -o e as always mîamiriasned. The wnorking duiscs of the plant as
observcd are -

I'res'ure of water in the pipes. ........ p .qua isch.
a the valve. ........ .
ai tic sule ... Ss lis.

hpdcc. of Ille l'itn -leet .... ... . 4. . evs. let minute.
Wa:r used per mnut .t .... soS cutsc (m.

l'mrof thle S'l'chn wheel .S .b)> .A'A
T.,îal electîntsî e frce of tednams ois.
Tai ,:.rrere f the dsnams . . a nye.
T 8:al elec:4al l.i-u . . . .2 . is>c

Tise .ei p. wi trate trannallaitd o

Rac and iun............a.... ............ ... .
lnîar9 ........ oo

('arnigeàg oft tni l t' hlin ie o! the îutrkr.........

Tii .S............ ..

Tite C.,,I *il ifn.r g Ille nsadstney %vilti« rlaft:s -0t riga? hour-. vecit, as 01s.
tzines! fio-n tist srîltu r,! glae year.s' urir, las i.een --

447r wCC.
NWages. inclu.ling .rde a ndr srr clwctr:atî.
i{cne'ualt, îînn~..a. .,ss-, ~ .

.%a:r.agcnn, Ofic. rates and' taie% .

T..cul cofeet.

Notes on Modern Steel Workso Machinery.*

By MR. JAIs Rh.., Glasgow.

Amongst the smany results of the introduction of id siteel into engineerinîg work
may bi msentiontie the developmsîent of the various meichnical appsliances usedl in the
process of manufacturt of that tental ino Ite finished frmins of sectional bars, plates,
&c. As engineers have becomîse better aciusainted witi its many excellent quastiies,
and have realied tihe possibilities openedl up by its usse, their demîands on umanufactur-
ers have steadily increased for plaies and bats of greater area, strengtlh and weight.
Conversely, smanufacturers have stimnulated ithese demiands Iy costly utlay on im-
proved! machinery, designed to deatt with asses and weights whicha but a few years.
ago would have been looked upon as unattainable. This continuous eisulation has
resulted in the massive installations of iachinery to be found in the most iodern steel
works.

illing.miJ/ Enge..-The imaprovements or modifications which have beers
maade of laie in roliing'i-ill engines have been in the direction of largely increased
strength ani power, and of careful attention to the designing of details, these latter
serhaps sma in theniselves, lt in tre aggregate having an importan bearing on the
econoical worklig of tise engines. and on tise diminution of the cost of maintenance.
In these days of kcen competition, when rigid econony is essenstial in order tu reduce
costs to a îmiîînimums, it is importan, :bat the consunmiption of steani should be reduced
tu the lowcat possible; hence for pull.oves or non.reversing nills coisjpound condens.
ing engines have been introduced! wati automsatic valve-gear. which are working ith,
a consussîmpiion of tsa ntre than 3 Ilb. of fuel pet indicated horse-power per hour, in
place of tie oli wasctful cngines which consumed] from two to even four limes that
quantity. With rcversing.nmili engines also attention lias been turned tu thecconomîiz-
insg of steamî. and trials have bieen sade with comiipuund engines. Compoundi reversing
engines have not provedl econonical, when applied tin rilis- such as cogging or rougih.
ing mils--where tihe pieces being rolled are of short lengilh and necessitate frequent
reversals; white tiheir use lias ieen acconpaniel withs troubles and difficulties in other
directions, which have more than counterhalanceol the sn.all ecusonies possilble.
Where water is available ira sufficient quantity. il lias bece utilized in condensers, con.
nected cither wi'i single engines or with several engines from which the exhaust scan
is let to the coniensrs at a central station. Tise use of central condensing stations
foi a nuimsber of tengines ap >cars ta have seceived more attention on the continentthan
in this country: it is stagr that recently ibis pslan hias been adopted iltre in several
instances, andI wits satisfactory results broth in econony and otherwise. Tihe only
instance known o lie author where the plan has bcen adopted on a large scale in tlais
couniry is at the North.castern Steclworks a: Middlesbrough, wliere a central con.
densing an pumnping station of considerable magnitude las been put utp by Mr.
Couper : and, although no definite statemsent has yet Ien rmade as to results, they are
believed Io o b not unsatisfactory. The consideration of rolling.iull.s Mill liere be
liimitied to those etigaged in thre production of plates ; and cogging mills are naturally
the first ta be iealt with.

Cs'iîg.umi//i.-In the carlier days steel stais io lbe roile! intu plates were made
fron ingots under the hamner. Labor difficlufies and possible economies led the
author carly in iSS4 to plut down ai Illoclairn Works the fisrst cogging.mill used for
thus purtpose. Recent slaib.cogging mills are in aIl essential eaites like that pioncer
mill, but ar mucs larger and strongetr, and rthereture are capable of dealing with
heavier mrîgots, yielling nmuch latger and hcavier s4atr. Modifications have aiso beeni.
maade in the rîmachinery Cor titting up the ingots and stabs for alternate edge and fiat
rullir.g.

A good exampçîle of a stab.coggitng.niill was nimade recently by 'Messrs. Lanberton
& Co. for the Wishaw Steeiwuorks. Thse rolis of tihat niii are 8 fet <6 inches long and
40 inchies diatier. atit ai loth enrds have gronves in wiici slabs 54 incises wide can
e rolied! -on te,,c. The housings for both rolis and pinions are massive, ani well
itied tor their work. The pinions of casi stecl are 48 incies in diameter, and have
lcieal teeth 36 incises long, % ith shrouds or flanges at the rnds. Tire spindes are of
steel: tie upper hias sphierical endle, and is suilportcd fom tihe pinitrn housing a: ie
end ani rssi the top. oll chck ai the other. The mill is fgîted wuith screwing.down
gear. iriven ihrssough gearing b'y a liair of sicai.crgines: and ain indicator is fitted to.
gusde the scirser. Live rolls of steel are fsit iaclk and faont of the toits, and are
dlriven ry a stean-crgine woith cyliniers 9 inches dmanrter bsy 13 inches siroke through
gcarii.g mi% the ratio .f three o ne. In front of the mill is a ses of tiliing nachinery.
Tht iîirrlng levris aie placed on inoval.le carriages. suhich traverse tu and fro across,
the taoni toi the roîlls% s uesquirci, being actuatct lby hydraulic powr. Thus the ingot
or sab can no only lbe urned. from fia0 t'c.ige or vice :-era, bxut can also be traversed
fram .one end nf tie luils to the ollier. Tire cradle fir receiving tie ingoi andi lowter.
ing il ut..n tise feesd oliers R of massive character, leing staignedi tu deta with ingots
u ti 10 tani in weight. Il il controllcl ly ipirraulic power ac:ing through a rant,
uhich carnes a sliing Iblock iaking on to ti pin of a crankz fliesc on tIse alie of the
cradle. The misill is drivrn .y a puir of massisc engiUes having cylindiers 46 inches
diancter by 60 inches stroke. and gcaring in the ratio of one and itrce.quiarters to one.

A cogging of qusite a ,diffrent Lii was dtesignrd in is9o Io meet somse spsecial
reisremsîen;s aststhe Illochairn Sicelworks.and t<s cmxlysmmc ni.xliticaionssuggested'

y the atuthr', experience with iae ordinary cogging.nill. Up to tihas rime tieuidest
silbs in corging.nills di) not exceed 34 inches. ias f iuch greater vidh were
tiseni required! unicr speciail circumsstaice: and iî wau ireced toalapt tise mill to
prts.luce them :i: to 60 inches sidIr. It was aiO dîccidicel nar to turn then uap on edîge,
tihusl isn g su ail Ie nccmiîy for uIhe powevcrful and somewAha ctaniror:s, as wcil
as expensisc. iatlang gezr hv:cis wubirl hase 5cen aeirsiel for .uchi wvide slabs. Fur.
hrr, epeiitce had. sh81n tisai In the course oh iears site csst of maintenance of

the tite roller gearing was c.ni.sicablc; ans! il was deilci to disense with thi. ansi
to. a..1  whe --.lr eintihod1s of msobting rte ingtis and ci ) ran.: fromia tle nili. Tiiese
csrcratiWns li tu the mail lscing malade of the univeril kLind, Ai:h one pair of hari.
santal r.)11s for work on the glas. and une pair of vertical rolis for work un the erdge of
the stabs. Every part fhis :nill is made ofsiel. The houssings arc massive and are
ts samples of the steclfoundler's art. itcidcis the usual pro..isions cunneced vithl.
horizontal rolls, the housings have also provision for ite footsteps and liearings of tIhe
vertical ulbls, as well' as for the stromng horizontal shaft tby wihicha the latter are driven.
Furthsînîene of tIhe vertical rsii i, maide tu move forwails and backswards across
tie Mils. No a to pu work on the eies of the siabs, and has a traversing motion
througi =S inches, so lilat slabI can lbe marie of ary suidits fCroa (o incises down to 32
inches. Withl thiese arrangements it suas contemplated tha.Ilmorplatcs utp to neary
5 fees wuiî!c inight lu.' roilei in this Mill. withs their cdges se. wIl finibed that coin.
parainely b:iide machine suork would l rcquiree upon glemi. With a view go the
transverse motion t.f ile vertical roll, provision w'as mad in the hiosusings for the
ncccssary screws ansi nut% l'y whicl il i cifected, as well as Cor lthe slidtes and guides
ncccss'ary for Leeping the roll in the truc vertical plane. tence il watl boe seen tiat,
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in ordler to meet these i uireibents, ns weil as some other driais, the production or
these housings was a wor - involving no little skill and anxielyj.

Screwing.down gear for the horizontal toits is placeti it the usuai way an the top
-of the houings. On the housing and side frante of the miill is arr.nged screwing gear
for setting up) the vertical roll transver.ely, and simultaneously for &etting up the neces-
sary gidesfor the slahs, thsce guides extendihga considerable disinnce in front and
.nt the back of the rols. Both sets of gear are driven by a small pair of cngines
through gearing. They can be worked together ; but the practice is nos to work then
simultaneously, but altirnatiely as requiretd, so that work cani be put on the flat or edge
of Ute sIab at choice. To this end clutches arc arrangcd on the shaft of the siail
driving cngmiles.

The harizontal Toits are 28 inches diameter, ani the vertical roils about 21 inches
'The lattcr arc driven by bevel wheels on a horizontal shaft, whicih extcnds to tie
piion housings and receives its motion through a pair of whecis, ont on its exireie
.end, and which wL qks into another Ieyct on the shaft of one of the mill pinions. This
outer end of dit driving shaft is carried in bearings formed in the pinon housings.
As une of ite vertical rails has a traversing motion, the bevel wheel drivig il mîust
necessarily slide along the shaft. In order ta kcep it in gear with the crown wheel on
the roll, a special formi of yake and thlrust bearing was dcsigned, which is carrieti on
the projecting end of the vertical roll above the crown wheci. The driving wliel on
the horizontal shaft has a long boss or slecve, on which are foried collars; tlice fit
mto and run in the thrust bearing un the toi end of the vertical roll. The spindIes for
.driving the horizontal rolis are both supported in bearings, the upper onc in a manner
similar o that already descriecd for the cogging miill at Wishaw.

At dt front and back of the ruils ate dead roilers, carried in brass bcarings on
side frames, and extending a contiderable distance (ri tie rolls. Ai cach extreiity
are special carrages, ,iliiar thougha tnt ideniical in design, for iringitg the aligot ta
the Mill at one end, and reioving Uic slab to the àhears at tie othe. Thse carriages
werc atiopiedi in place of the long series of live rullers commonly uscii. They are
actuated by hydraulic rams. whose stroke Es mnultiplied by the intervention of chains
and pullcys. "Tne ras and cylintiersare placed on the grountd. a litile away front tle
centre line of the mnill. The carriage for bringing tpi the ingot was a necessity under
the special circumstances, inasmuch as the crane carrying the ingot is fixed. and can
-deliver it only ai a certain point somte listance fronm the mill. At this point is pliaced
the ingot cradlie, now so commonly uscti, but firt Itsigneiand used at lthese works.

At thc front and back of rite mîill. and in ine with the rlil lotiig at one bide of
it, are special appliances for moving the ingots or sabs. These consist of long piston
rods, having a piston at about the Middle of their length, on whicha work long pushing
-cylinders, carrying arms that extend across the centre line of the mill. The arm in
front of the mill is made ta rotate in a vertical plane upin rite piushing cylinder Iy
nicans of a small hydraulic cylinder andi ram, which can take hlid of a smaill projec-
lion on the hnck of the arm, whcn by the longitudinal movement of the pushing
-cylinder it Es inoveI out to a certain distance foin the roils. The piston roTds nre
hollow from eaci side of the piston, and through aitertures in themt the water pressure
is adinittetl by whici ti e cylinders arc moinved. The action of the uarts is as foliows:
The ingot carriage is nioved up to the cratile, which has rcceived the ingot front the
crane. The cradie is turned down, anti dcpotits the ingot on the carrage, which is
then mioved forward to the cnd of the smtili, the pushing arm having been tiled tit for
,allowing the ingut to pass under it. The armui is then lowered! ichind thc ingot and
water iressure as nitted into the pushing cylnder. which iiioves forwiarti nud pushes
the ingot over sthr rtliers up tu thge horirontal roits if the ssill tiheset seize upon it and
pass it iltrougi. Tien the corresponding 1ushcr on the other side if the mill comnes
atin action, and pushes the ingot tnck again into tie ols, and this alternie action is

continue tiuntil tihe Iab, is fini,betd to the reqtired widtih and tlickness. AIl these
optrations are controllei by one lad at tt screwing gear, one titan at the picers ani
carriages, one mait at the mill engines with lis assistant ta do the ncccssary iiing,
etc.. and thie rolaler in charge of thc miil. When thc siab is finisied, ahe biack pusier
slides forwiart, takes hold of the, near end of the sla,. antd itushes it offail the rolicrî and
uipon lite carriage whicli conveys it gn tthe shears. The carinage is long enough ta ac.
commotate long siaits; il s sliiortctl and trarch on a frane.-work of girders, onc end
-f whiclh is pivoitd. and the other rcsts on a hydraulic rani of short stroke, whiticht by
,aising thc end of the girder fraine andi the carriage rscting thercon enables the sai lo
pass forward through the siear blatdes without contact with the lower atie until the
shcaring actually begins.

lydralie S/ab.shtars.-In connection wih tie first cogging.mill the author
adiopteti hydraulic powCr for cutting the slats : and when the secoitd imiill just descriIb-
cd was constructed shtars of thc sane kind but much more powerful were rectel.
They were made by Messrs. Tannett Walkcr & Co., I.eds. On thc tour corners ttf n
mastive bed.liate are placedi c<iumnns supporting the cast.stecl entablature, in whici
arc fornid tiree cylindcrs, he centre one 3s Ences tliamctcr, andi tte two sitde ones
each a: incies diianeter. Four strong steci biolts,. passing itrough ise.plate, cWtmns
and entailature. bind lthe whole togetier into a firm strong structure. Tie rani, for
the t wo sidc cylinirrs ate matie sutTciently long to estend for sone distance into tite
basc.1 late: they ihîus aet as guides o the iliter of thc tapper shcar.blaie. Tise
boister is a strong steel casting: ils uppt centre ianrt forins tie ram of the farce centre
cylindter, while the two side rais lus through and arc atiaclicto il lby strong tap.
bolts tr scress. The lower boitter is fixed on the lac.platc: for resisting the lateral
pressure wien shcaring. it is spportted by Iwo strong steci catings, which are placed
on te bas.plate under the coltimtnt, the main ibindiin: holis pas.sing tlrouîgha tient.
These castings are also sirenithenetI ly a stron;: boit fastcnaci thruttgh thent, trans.
versely Io the shers. Iroviçion i. made for holding dTown .lie afier end of the .lat
during shearing, ly a cylindter ticsl on the cntablature, in which works a rani acting
through : cross.head tpon îwa rotds: the latter are attaciied tu a seconti cros%.heati,
which pircues down nn tc slab. AIl aite ranis arc sicignetio work again-t coritant
pressurc front the accumulator. and :ais the reuira sut oke is olinined. The acsiuu.
latttr is loaded to give a pressuire of i ton pbcr square inch. Tie peip'es or ttube. aie ail
led! to a ctnvcnient posititîn. where all the niivenicats are controlicil b)y tne msan at
the valves. On 1o of the colunisas brackets arc provitt. which sup'rt siiiiing
brackcts carrying the table aiat receives te %alt welin sheareT. This ble lias
tytdrauiic cylindctrs and rans urder it. ly which il is raised or .oweretd to suit the
strokze of the shears when cutting otT the slab,. 1ly the action of anthler ram the table
after rceiving the sieareid siab) i maide to slide oîutwart<, away fron the shetar.bladie,
and into rangic of the hydraulic cran, which lifts the tai ant loatds it ispon tie car-
riage, where it is weiged antd stanipeti, preairatory to being paseti forward tIo the
ilate-mili. In shcars of titis kind, it Es imtportant that the cut shoulti lc ronde n
rapidly as possiblc; otherwsisc te liai slat :s sa long in contact with the bliaies tsai
they become softened, the edges fail antI they' are soon rendercd usccsrs. lience the
arcas of all apertures leading t tlte hydraulic cylintiers shoult bc as large as possible.

Slab-cutng shtars of great power were made b Mlessrs. iluckton & Co., to work
in connection with the cogging.mill ai Wishaw siel wok-s The machine wili cut a
iot slab up to 42 incites wide and tainches thick. It is driven by coupied engines,
with cylinders z6 inches diameter and 30 inches siroke, through gearing with a amulti.
plying pt er of thirty to one. The ccentric shaft is 2a inches diameter in the necks;
ahc caps o! tle ecccntric shafts are ISCI down hy four boits of to} inches diametcr,

passing through site uprights fromli% top ta bottom. White a siab is being cut off, it is
held dlown on the anvid of the machine by a self-acting hytratlic.irtessure foot, giving
a fatd of twenty tois; this prevents tie sab from tilting upîîwarls under tlh action of
ste cut. The remaining portion of the bloom tests on a roller crade, which is sup-
parted by a hydr.ulic cylinler ltaded ta a constant pressure of 20 tons, so that the
blhom i-tupheld and preventei frum tilting downwards untier the action of the cut.
Tis batfi parts of bloai are compelled :. re'main approximately horizontal; in con.
seqtuetce hie severed ends are cul square, and are not sensibly scarfed. The cradle of
live rollers which supports the bloomî becomes depressed under the pressurc of the
siear slide, and recovers its position when the slide goes ap again. The cradle is
arranged ta feed the lonts into the machine, and the cut slabs are tdclivered over the
anvd. Th object of this arrangement is that the live rollers which feed the bloom
in tmay be brought as close ta the knives as possible. At the delivery sitde of the
machine there is a hytraulic teasuiring stop, for gaugiig the cut siabs to measured
lengths from 6 incies to 8 feet long. I lias a pointes and gradiuateti scale for meansur-
ing; and is made with a hydratilic tilling cylinder, go sving the to) f(ree above the
travelling bloon. Wih this gauging stop. the biloos can bc stoppesd while travelling
on the live rollers, ansi can aiso be pushied bak %.îo exact position fur cuttmsîg. and be
regulated easily ta a frat.tion of ta inch.

Plate Aits. -In this country it is almost the universal practice for plates or, say,
-inch thickness and upwards to be rolled in reversing mîlils, especially if they are of

considerabie area and wcight ; the difficulty in hantiIing licavy sats and plates no
doisbt conduces ta this practice. Weicther il Es tie most econonical iethod ot manu
facture. especially for whaiat may be described! as plates of medium thickncss and weight,
nay, perhaps, he open to discussion ; but for handling hie lieav'y plates now produced
il is undloubtedly the safest, and, perhap, alo tise most econoitcal. The plate milis
supplied ta lite Wishaw works by Mssrs. Latberston & Co. arc excellent illustrations
of ptresent practice. For general use in producing plates of medtium width, the mill is
itrovideti with two stands of rills, the ti * *ng pair beitg chliei, as Es cusiamary.
The rois arc 8 feet long and 30 ichlies diameter. Bloth top rolils are supiorted on
hydraulic balances, and have a lifi of iS inchies. Mechanical screwing.gear :s applied
to tie roughing rolls, and is driven by ba pair of siali horizontal engines geared to give
the required speed. Th chilled roll is screvetd dlo%% n iy hand in tiis case ; but there
is no satisfactary reason why tie screwing shouldlt be donc mechanically ai bath
soils. Arrangements exist which admit o! accuracy of gauge being obtained with
certainty wien mechanical screwing is applied to taie finishing as well as ta the rough-
ing rolis. One simple method which may be mîentionti is uhe insertion of what may
be termed a short screw.jack hetwtecn tise citock and screw in one of the housings; a
slight alteration of this, made by ttc roller when nuecessary, will at once correct any
small inaccuracy in the setting or position of te main screws. Live roliers are fitted
in the front and at the back of the rolls, andi are driven by a pair of vertical engines
conveniently placed! so that the driver cao sec the operations a the mill. The live
roliers extend a considerable distance in frmt of ttc rnlis. but only a shoit distance at
the back here they are supplemicented by live rollers fitted into a table, which traverses
the tswo sets of tolis. carrying the slab or plate ncross front ste rougting to te finish.
ing rolls. The table and rollers arc actuaieti by a pair of vertical engines in tie usuail
mtanner. The table travels in a pis : andtits roller-s bcing on a let-ei with the mill
floor, the ftnished plate is rapîidly and teatlily dteliveretd upon il. In a line tilt this
mill is a stand of rolls for handihg plates tf the greatest weight and width. Thc roils
are t: feet long and 4o inches diaiieter, the top one suportetd on hydraulic inlances.
Tie chocks aie ail of stccl with hCavy brasses.

This mill is fitted with mechanicai screwt-ing gear, driven by horizontal engines
which are fixed on the top of onc of tie housings: and it is so arranged that cither of
thc scres can be nioved alone. lience, lhe roller hins fusll control, and can moudifythe screwing at picasure, even to the extent of rolling plates of taper cross section if
required. Ttc arrangeaient is as follows :-On the crankslaft of the engine is keyed
a pinion, which through a stur whecl drives the main shaft that extends over both
housings: and an each of the main screws is a warm swhiel, which is driven ly a
worm on the main shaft These wvorns are loose an the shaft, and rim in collar ieat-
ings in pillow blocks. They have thrce.irongcdi clutches on their outer ends, ino
whicht can engage correspomtiiig clutches sliding on keys or feathers on the shaft;
eithcr or bott of the clutches can te thrown in or out o! gear, and eiter o the main
scie-s ca lthercthy lbe moved or stoppeid ai pleasure by thc screwer, who stands on a
platform near at hand, and obeys the instructions of thc rller. Thc pinions for driv-
ing both milis are placed hetven then. The spindiles for tiriving ttc large rolis are
of considerabile length, mi as s-o reduce the angle a t which they drive. They, as well
as ilîcir coupling boxes, are of stecl. In front and at iback of tiis mill are compicte
sets of live rollets, driven ly a pàîir of vertical cngines, whicht are convenicntly placed
for triving cither these or thc live rolUers of tihe S.fect roughing rolls, as may be t-
quired. A usefusl appliatce is hre prosilei for adjusting the position of -#e plate in
front of %ie rells cà that it shali pass itrugh them as nearly square at possible. and at
equal distances from the hnusings. Suscit an appliance was first designed by Msr.
DuT for the large platc.mill at ilochtairn works, but has been indifiei for use here
lby Mr. Willianîm«n. A long pisihcr.i.ir i% connected to a hydraulic ram and cylindrr
fixed! ai oneside of tte live-rillcr fraies : it is ntovedi ta and froacrss the front of the
rolt in grooves tbctween tie live roiters; holes are pirovitile in il. into which Iegs can
be temporariily put. for moving the plage sideways or otherwisc adjusiing it. These
mills are driven by a niassive and powterful lait of rcversing engines, constructed by
Messrs. Duncan Stewart and Co.. of Glasgow: they have cylindlers 5: icchcs liameter
by 6o inches stroke, andi the gcaring Es in tite ratio of two one.

Threr.high /'lair .1/i/. -Although mîills of tis kind havc not belen adopted to
anygreat catent En thiscountry,it is kownthat theyarc iargeiyemployed En America;
ant En tie author's opinion they are worthy o! murc ore considteration tihan itey
appear ta have receivei here. W%'hen well tesigned in ail parts and dîeails, thc three.
hig mills used in the United! State, wthich have Itwo larger rolls and ont smaUi,
are capable of doing moure worak in a given time, and protuhtlSy ai Ic.s cot, thian thc
r-crr<ng mills so comnonly tied htere. The grounds of this opinion are:-Firstly,
that far driving thrce.hrgh miiii engines can be useti which arc haighly cconomincal in
steam consimption. and if sufficient waesr can be obtained, they nay te of triple-
clunsion with autminuatic valve gear : secon Iiy, the mills can te ilven ai a higher
speet : thirdly the loss of lime duc to rcversing can bc savet ; fourthly, plates cai
therefore te finiiteI more quickly. and thin plate of large area can be ruledi and fin.
ishied with grcatcr accturacy of gauge and in bciter condition for testing : tifthly, a
larger output is obtained in a given aime. These are aduantages of considerailc im.
portance. The lisatlvantags arc:-Firstly, that the cost of the three.high nUilT ant its
ta!les, &c., i-. perhap<, samcwhat greater titan that or the ordinary tcversing mill ;
and, seconIly atat thc cost of maintenatce is slightly greaesr. But i may le r-epatied
that, if lthe details were carefuliy designeti, it is doubt ul if these disadvantages would
exisl a% ail, or. if they did, whcthcr they woult lie worth much consideration. It is a
pleasure t sece tnc of aite tlree.high mills at work, when in otol ortiesr: anid the
contrast with an rdinaryreversin.miti is rs'mewhat striking. \\ith propetrappliances
few men are required, anti there is littile, if any, larger denand on their sk1li. The

se of the thre.higth mili-. ho)wcvcr, shoull be limited ta tc production of plates of
lighît or iedium wcight and f n.cdiuim widthlî.
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Stelamn PVate.shears.-A set of plate-shears recently supplied to lessrs. Colville
& Co.. Motherwell, by Messirs. Lamberton & Co.. which are considered to enbody
soie insprovements, are worthy of note. They were designed for cutiting plates a
incies thick ai a gap of 37 inches. It was concluded that the ordinary fort of cast.
iran stanidard coutd not bc relied apon to resist tihe strain on the nitaterial round the
region of so wide a gap: hience the special design was adopted. The standards are
formned of several pieces. whicl are bound htrmly together by large steel bolts, 13
inctes diancter, passitng froma top ta botton of the machine. In the act of shearing
the whole strain is taken bay these ballts, which are considered ta be much more reliable
than any mass of cast.iron in the forn of standards could possibly be. The engines
are coupled and reversing, and of sufficient power to start the cut from test. Rams
are also providled for holding the plate firmly down on the lxislter during the shearing.

Hllydanidlit Plate.ihars.-Recently doubts have arisen whether steam-driven
shears are the niost suitable for the lieaviest class of work, and consideration bas been
given tu the use of hydriaulc power for this puapose. Il one of those curious coinci-
dences which not unfrequently occur. two or three ninds appear ta have conceived
simuiltanetusly the application of hydraulie powver in altost identical fori. In a set
of hydraulic shears designedt by Mr. Lanberton the san.e general construction of
staitardl is used as in the steamu shears just described. But motion is imaparted tu the
cutting blade thruigla toggle arms attacheti to a main crank-shatt, wherron are keyed
two leverz, which in turn are connected ta the ranis of two hydraulc cylanders.
Pressure in a hydraulic cylander coaunterbalances the weight of the apron, and ensures
the return of the ramas in the main cylinders wlen the valve is open ta the exihaust.
The special feature in this machine as that by a special arrangement hie parallelism of
the cuttmig blade as nainiamsed tharoughaut the whole length of a cui, which may beas
long as 12 fcet or 15 feet ta itîi modern reqluircmients. Designs for a hydrauic
slieariag machine cnbiodying the sanie principle and inalinost identical tarn have aiso
becn recently sultiitied to the author liv .lr. \\ickst=eel.

A powerful shearing machine wtih ess:s. licardniore are having constructed
appears also to bc on tie saune littes, but with soae novelties in construction which
are of interest. It as of massive des:gn, anal is capable of shearitg nuld steel plates
up ta a,- inches thick. The cheek or standards each consist of two steel plates 14
feet b.y 9 feet ly 6 inches, which arc separated by a casi..steel distance piece, sa as
to siand about t3,4 (et apart froma centre ta centre. The gap is 37 inches wide froi
the edge of the bolster, and is quite open at lboth ends of the machine, so that a 2
inch plate 6 [cet broad and of any length can bc split fron end ta end with case. The
moive poaer is supplied by tr cast.btcel hydraulic cylinders, 20% inaches internai
dianieter by 4 f et stroke. firimly snugged and lolael to the back of tae checeks.
Tie ran of cacta cylander is in tihe form of a trunk piston, ta which is secturel a ilal
stecfconnecttng rod. The water, under a pressure of yoo lbs. per square inch acts on
an area if 330 squarc inches on the under side aof ach ram, while there is a constant
back pressure of yoo lb1. per square inch on an annular area of 47 square inclics on the
uler side of the rani, thercby enablhng the blade ta bc lifted whlen the pressure on
the lower side oif the rain i< rehrved. Thte effective pmressureon ie lower side ofeach
raam is taus 88' tons. Thc hydraulic pressure is transnaitted firom ach ram ta the
blade or apron through a leser lavmng a imiechancal advaniage of tiree to one. 15ath
levers are rigidly keyedl ta oiae coinion slaft, aS inchses dianmcier and aS fect lnng,
which sse frotm end ta end of sthe machine, and as supportcad by caî.steel aiass.
lined learings passing tlhr'.ua.h tIe cheek, and balted firialy ta then. Any tendency
to thrust the lade enadwise %will bie resisted by the torsitona rigidity of the nmain shaft.
The total ptessure ticrefore transmtittei ta the blade at any instant ias aupwards of 530
tons; and. as thre cuing edge has an inclination of a an 9, tie ntensity of pressure
lier square inch on thc secnion of. sav, a 2 inch plate in the process of bcing sheared,
ia ill be appr ;0iately i3taa, which allows an anmlple iargin for friction il the w ork-
ing par:s. W hile the plate as lacbi ea rd il as leld steadily againsi the boter lby'
%hre sail hydraulic cyhanaders, ti ach together eert a pressure of so tons, and aie
bolted ftmly ta the front guide of aanc machine. Arrangeients arc under consiadera.
t:on w!cclhy a nildlsccl plate ofany ditiensions and of thicknc.ss ua ta anches can
le taken fron ihe ll-ahouse tloor, sheared on ail four cdges, and deposited agon un
tihe ioor, with the naid of .y anc man and a boy.

Il is a question aothy of consaideration *Icshher plates of suclh great tlaickness
shoutt t sutbjectedi ta shcarng. Fati ritauîy w %%&th the tise iof mild stecl las% ctovesd
the nervousncss which led nis eaarlier days to lite escrcise of grenat care in its trcat.
men:. It is now the axion iliat an g.. ork itee paes sloual nao, tx punchead ; or,
if thev b, the-n ainmricng must folia.. reiive iie iured ,arans aroand dte hole.
Shearing is dIeitaai.cntal to. hie edtlge.s -. f pla:ess', -V' mi.ailv wlien the she.itint; ladcb .tre
in bad order ; and tie njury is gi:ar a:ha sut.n ita tie,as hose under con.idcra.
tio.n, ind shoulad lbe f eovnt*edl by sulbsequent planing. Thrse consiadcrations nduced
lie author to hemate a adp.g tae iearng p.rocs ftr inick p.l.te, ind radier ta
pîeter ripping machines for the pmur pose, thus avoidung the iajury, alihough at a siightly
increasel cosa.

I/ydrau/ie F..rSjwc.rrs. Cr'h:d.-r- lananct, wlhacht since the introduicton of
co'ggm mills have fallen miao tesuacarude f(ir t.taktg steel slab< t bc rolted tiso plates,
arc aIs., being gralually csîdplaced for other work ly ithe aacrensng use of hydraalic
forginsg pre>sse ; id coannccuin sith tihe consnruction of a most poweiul prcss,
Mer-na. tcardinrtc have iakean a sieg wicht i n.at ie #,f m:erc"t tao nrnain. Thc
c> hl ,er is -if nacel mci, and as la 4v thie aeia iecte %etcasa .f las mamactrial,
certiir.ly ira thite in, f a a!hthcui casmang. The wicght of ste castng with hacad is 64
tons, ar.- ta intlicel wAe:ghi of Ihe cyhnd!cr Udîl tac 4 ta,n A lest oi the actual
cas:g as not %ea iern rmade: but a portion f the charge was run into an ingat 23
inche, byw Ii.dhes, tlaen c.agged alidw n tu a ballez 5 aictcs l'y 7 inclies, and fron this
tie f.ag rs'- e-.l:s sacrc oblancd : Teisile sarengal, 4o-1 tns per sluare inch;
clr.;arnn ami S ace length, :0 per cent.: elasatàc lamati, 55.S per cent. of tensile
stren.giu c.innctm rf area, 43.4 per cent.: and Lloy'ls tbending test was stuod with-.
oui fa:are. Ti'ois produte af Alessrs. Icardmoîe's skill and enterpraisce as peculiarly
in:ca.-r:g t.. tRe author. sceng atia it coin:iiil , n r.'n ofJ the tsne wshici
nickel -tel iay rendcr to engneerang s.ark.

Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co. has ee a ,buder. .f r rni, l.er shate
on ti.- iSh 1ai:. 'ibi emp.miy lias nsow thoa.g % dech.lt the 'r'ptr:y aind ai l
tains afcly ln: amm>inetd ilai daaalrn.ls ud.al l'e .4 freaqu'. ..ccuarrencc. The L.c Ro:, as
sait eiore, ha, bieen ahthorigh.) devciopolal. the c..- 'aj hr lias lit in xpcnrsa. aimachn.
ciy. ha.ts, air cemprctas. etc., whîaiclh arc all îoid for. and now as tie lrosîtic is
r.earaly too inns da:is :lae stciholders a- ound tr c licnetisîte. A Sullivan djamond
lill rt. lc woArkei !ly clecracaiy iat rt-aen:l .a deed Thi, will bU use.l o fulithe
o the p)ropertîes owncd bîy the coiaaapny.

Punilce Stoie.-Some interesting details respecting this usefutl mineral may be-
founs in the report furnished by Mr. Nornan Douglas to the Forei 'n Oiice. Pumiice,
as is well known, is of volcanic origin, being a trachytic lava which has been rendered
,'Pl: by the escape of gases when in a molten state. It is fouand on most of the shores
of the Tyrrhenian Se& and clsewhere, but is at present aimost exclusively obtained
frou the little island of Lipari. Most of the volcanoaes of Lipari have ejected pum-
accouas rocks, but the best ftone is ail the product of one mouniain, Monte Chimica,
nearl two thousand feet tn height, with its two accessory craters. The district in
whic the puaince is excavated covers an area of three square miles It bas been cal-
culated tht about ane thousand bands are engaged in this industry, six hundred of
whon are employed in extracting the mineaal. l'smice is brouxiat ta the surface
in large blocks or ir baskets, and is carried thus either ta the neighboring villiage,
or ta thme seashore, to be taken there in boats. The supply is saisi to be practically
inexhaustible. Pumaice is used not nerely for acouring and cleansing purposes, but
alo for polishing in numerous trades, hence the fact that the podaraerel punice ex-
ported exceeds in weight the block punice. Between twenty andl thirty merchants
are engaged in the pussîmice trade in the island. Prices rose considerably about seven
ïeats ago, %hen a syndicate, with a capital of £2o,ooo, rented the municipal pumice
lands. The syndicate. however, failed through misianagenent, and, sirace then,
though the g'l ualities always command a high figure, the general tendency of
prices has been to aI.

Prevention of Mine Accidents.

Ai a neeting of the Federaitel Institute of Mlining and Mechanical Engincets,
hcid at Newcastle, England, a prize paier was read by Mr. Austin Kirkup on the-
neans of preventing accidents in coal mi.. Dealing tirst with explosions ir mines,.
frot fGre.damp and coal dust, he said tha, as far as now known. gas and coal dust
were the only agents for producing explosions in mines; and ta dilute the one with
air and ta destroy the ather was the oniy aiethod of rendering theni harailess. The
most explosivc mixture of gas and air was in the proportion of one of gas ta 9.4 of air,
and the Reast explosive was one of gas ta 15 of air. When more air was added. the
mixture becanie unexplosive, and therefore hamnless s far as the presence of lighis
ras cncerncl. ilence the first requirement of every fiery mine was a sufficient venti

lation to dilute and render harmnless noxiotus gases ta such an extent that the working
places of the shafts, lcvels, stables, and workmngs pf the mine should bc in a fit state
for working and passing therein. He laid stress on the necessity of good airways.
Many ainea were at a diusaivantage in this respcdt. In some cases the shafts wrectoo,
sat, but more often it was the underground roads, mare especially the retturn air-
ways. These rads were net usually intended for haulage and travelling, and were
allowel ta get init a basd state. The sectional area was in many parts very small.
Acule bends were frequent, and where faults were met with, the air in many cases was
cllecactfrom an horizontal to a vertical course. In order to ensure good reults, the

sectional area of the return airways should be equal ta that of the intake airways,
sharp bends should ble avoided as mauch as possible, the abrupness of faulîs should bc

nsooahcl down, and thc air should have as easy and straight a road as possible to the
upcasî. The accumulation of gas in ald workings should bc guaardei against by a
systcm of tlorough inspection ; hetre gas is being evolved in laid woairkangs which
cannat be ventilaitd it should not lbe stopuped off; ahe workings should bc placea in
connectiut witha the return airways, so ttat the gas as il is generated may expand into-
then ana lac diluted by the current.

*With rceenence ta safety lanips, the rniter thought at irn addition ta being ex-
aminet, threy should bc tested in ceal gas and air before beinglocked and sent into the
iiac. Fire-dam;p detectors lac considerced useful for ascetîaining the proportion of as
prescnt mn tie ismaam scrurn airways ofa fiery mine, more especialIy when the ventil.
tion -s proluccd lby a furnacc.fed-as in the majority of cases-y she rcturn air cur-
ren:. An ordinary safety lanp wil] only detect gas whtn the proportion ofgas in the
cuitent is a pet cent. or more, and wshena it is remembered that il is unsafe ta lire shots
in a dusty aine in air containing 2 pet cent. of gas, it will lie seen thait the systematic
use of a tirc.lamp alctccior in a ficry aie may in mtuany instances reveal hiddalen dan.
gers. It sectmt probable tit, as fire-danmp dctectors becone better known, thcy will
no longer lae regardedl as scicntillc toys, sccing that they give such reliabale indications
of the statc of the return air currents. The writer bas alrcady alluded ta the property
of coal dust, wherchy an explosion may bc extendel far baeyoad the limits ut the gas.
It as daso an unloubtael tact that undaer certain contitions cqal dust asistal with air
atone will lroduce an explosion. Thcse conditions are seladon attained except during
the proccss of shoitfiring, altiough instances are on record of dust taking sre an the
.tcrecens ai thc surface. The fiery blast tratm a shot-hole in the presence of coal dust
t, increadti by thc combustion ai th dusi partie-.Ics, and %hcre sufficient dust is prc-
senit to fceed the flaie n blasatfi explosive violence i frtitned which ofen excndsr for
long ditance. Weicn sall îiroOIrtions ofgas are prescnt in such tlust.taden air, the
intatiton amut ctenison afan ceplosio.i is facalitatei.

Thre'cmma'ast cau-c, ahinaat ite tlady cause of dust cxplosio.n. as the occurrence
of a Ialotn.aoua ,bà.,r. Thi is gencrally -lue to ta anjuliciourrs chioice ut a shot-hole,
clombtaîined ta sate tise of tou greai a wcight ofcaphsInc anad too shor a length of
satemnîng. htloan.out shots solauld be. as (ar as tile, pervented, and the soleway
of ding s.. ihat occurs ta tae raiter, is ta emply only suîch rfficials ai iis work as
are tho.a>gly tiied by expericice and inteligence ta calculatethe correct position.
of a sho:.-ole and the weighi of expluive necccsary ta da tihe desiresd amount of
wor4k. hc last point im relation ta shot.itiing is tbe use of Llasting powdter i dusty

innes. In imanya> ialnes ils use Rais laecn aboliibml; in many more it islhould be aboi-
islac-l. I produccs a heavy shower of sparks and tame, which are mtuost favorable for
the iniiation of an cxîploion. Only such cxplosivcs sihould bc used as wdl give a
ninimum af flane. and dlevices for abe etinîiean of ilanme in shot holes should bc
mrne resoriti t.,. ThIcre arc mr.any rmore pr.poaauls for thre prevention of accidents ir
mines rain cxlonions whicli thie witer might have deat avth, suclh a., the conpusory,
uc of safiety lamps in aIl mines, thre abolition of ail unlergrounl lires, boiler fires,
fumrtace o otherwise, an.d tie abolition of liîasting in aIl mines. For lite mosto ati.
thcy will net bear criaicismu, for it gocs without saying tiat belnre ahlboishing a useful
agent we should find soathctiing equally good ta put an its place.
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Stellarton Gold Mining Co. Itd., of Goldenville, N.S.

This property has been recently examined and reported on by J. H. Chewett,
inining engineer, of Toronto, in the interest of a syndicate negotiating its purchase.
He is well pleased with the appearance of the property and expresses the opinion that
with reasonable capital and good management it will prove a steady producer.

J. BURLEY SMITH,
CIVIL & MININC ENCINEER.

(3o Years Experience.)

Undertakes the
PrOspecting of Mines and
Mineral Lands . .

S J. A. CHEWITT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINVNQ ENGINEER.

Reorts on MIOeral Lands. Treatmeont et Ores. MetalagIeal Proeesses.

88 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

THE JAMES MORRISON BHASS MFU.00O.
GLENALMOND,
Buckingham, Que.

Diamnd Drill Borings made by Contract for all Minerais (Earthy and
Metaliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs, also Deep

Soundings for Harbours, Rivers, Canais,
Tunnels & Bridge Foundations.

QUARRY SITES AND CLAY FIELDS TESTED

Plans and Sections made Showing Result of Borings-Gold Drifts Tested to
Ledge by the New Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube System and the

Yield Ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer
Mining Plant Generally Designed and Constructed.

PROPERTIES EXAMINED and REPORTED ON and ASSAYS MADE.

fl. W JOUNS*
Sectional Coveringsq

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet--Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc. -

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURIN CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

NEW YORK, JERSEY CITY, CHICAGO,
PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, LONDON.

Engineers', Steamfitters' Brass Goods and all descriptions.
of Brass and Copper Work.

-DEALERS IN-

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS,
ENGINEERS' AND FITTERS' TOOLS, &o.

89-97 Adelaide St. West, - TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Mining Engineer and Metalurgist. • Hydraulic and Mining Engineer.

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Columbia.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel Drift, Hydraull and Goid1
Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

Corner Granille and George Streets, Vancouver, British Columbia.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL18 YEARS. SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYING MACHINERY
EXPERIENCE FOR HANDUC MATERIAL IF ALL KIND8

IN LINK-BELTINC.
.m CARRY 1N STOCK OVER 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
BELTfNOý CABLE, ROPE OR LINK-SELTINGà
CABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANOE ONVEYNG,
STEEL SOREENS, MOCULLY ROCK CRUSI4ERS, STEEL
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING UP TO 2 PEET LONG.
,end for New Link-B.it Oatalogue-just out of pres.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS.
COAL Il MONEY, WHY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TE

T. J. C. INJECTOR
TEE MOST ECONOMICAL BOIIER FEEDER IN TN E WORLD.

PER CENT. saved In coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatlc. Easly Attached.2 Applicable to all kinde of Bollers.

NOT EXPENSIVE.
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The J. T. C. Injector is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it.

PRIC-E LIST
No. Price. Horse Power.

7............. ............. $ 700.............. ............. .. 4 to 8
10................... ............. 7 00.................... ...... .... 8 to x6
15.............................-- - -10 50............................ 16 to 40
20.....;........................... 15 00-------- · · .---- ----- -----... 40 to 72
25 . .····.... 22 50---- ------- --... . -------- 72 to 120
35---- --------. --------------------- 3000. · · · · · · · · · · · · . .-----.---. 120 to0 220
45.- -•••••••..-- --.-. --.-.-. ---.- 3800................................220 to 300

lamilton Brass lanufacturîng (o. Itd.
IAMILTON, ONTABIIO.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM.
BOILERS

OVER 1,500,000 Horse-Power of
1these Boilers are

now running, and of all that have been

built, less than Two per cent. have

been thrown out of service from any

and every cause.

Sales in 1892 alone amounted to 162,300

Horse-power.

Recent sales in Canada exceed 7,000
Horse-power.

EAD OFFICE: A15 OARD 0F TRADE BUILDING, KONTREAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA.
SIIOPS .AT BELLE'V~ILLEJ, OJSTTA.RIO-.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

SOHOOL OF MINING,
KINOSTON. O NTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Couises for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Gîaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

F01 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SOOL 0F MINJNG, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

loases for inos of fold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIBECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Unde the provisions of chap. , ActS r ora rof Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are nssued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a ter of twelve months. Mines ofGold and Silver are laid off in .reas of 5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to onehundred can be inciuded in one License, provided that the iengîh of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leaàes of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but aidvantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becones non-forfeitable if the
labor he not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crtshing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smeted Gid
valued at $r9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission«e
of Public Works and Mines each week day fromo10 a.. to 4 p.m., except Saturdays
whendthe hours are from to to . Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he maystake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifaxain whi h to make application at
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

ininerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
<ast for the first year is f6fty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures-ach lease frnm liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and psy royalties.
Ail tilles,etransfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for anominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land recquird for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
irst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.,rai

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on appli

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, to cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width fron o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

DRUMMOND McCALL & COMPANY.

IPtON, STEEL 8c GENEEUAL METAL MEBCOlANTS.

OFFICE : New York Lifç Building, - MONTREAL, QUE

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
--- M ~~ T~T~H RS 0F

cI-IROOAL EPIG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONEIAL GAI WMEEL OOMPANY

IRAUILROAID 0AIR ~W-I-IEELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JIEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
...... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Cast IIGR Pipes SpeGl Gasings, &c.
WOI~HS: L.A.CIIIISTEI Q CTIM:BEC

EOFFICES.9 NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOWfHYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IROJ5N



THE CANADIAN MINING ANI MiECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE DOMINIONWIRE ·ROPECOMPÀNY, LTD.
-- MONTREAL

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CA NA DIA.N AGENTS for the WHEN NEW SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

JEFFREY
CELEBRATED

STEEL GABLE GONVEYORS HNWRciYSTEL FOR CNEVR BLEICHERT"
Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,

Refuse, Etc. TRAMWAYS.
Also Ijopes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc. Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATICENGINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American
High Speed Engines with several improvements.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST,_NOVA SCOTIA.

Dominion Goal Company Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

- OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEÂM, AS and BOIESTIC GOALS of HWGHEST QUÂLITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Defivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of
years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals, with promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO

J. S McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk St, BOSTON, MASSs
DAVID MCKEEN, Resident Manager, -M. P. MORROW,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton. 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montrea..

HARVEY & OUTERBIDIIE, Produce Exohange Buildig, New York, Sole Agents 'for New York and for Export.


